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THE PROGRESS OF CREATIONS.
57- Elevation of state or afe011ioe, from lower 

to CigCer, or from worse to betler, is not the leav
ing behind any good or suitable tCieg, Cut tCe ad
dition of more good ami suitable thlegt from above. 
TCat Uiis is the order of pi•ogressife, may be seer 
liv .all tCe f>regfillg, especially in Nos. do, 32, and 
4'9, aed illustratiort. le all progression, this is tCe- 
order of elevation, to leave hcCieO tCat which is 
coarse, ne.tuitable, ami lower, aed to accede to, or 
rlliritizc tCat wCich is liger, more suitable-, and 
higher, so tCat, that which is elevated, prfgrestes 
upward by a stairway of grfhtC- It lrees into its 

. substance ICiI which is lieer, purer, aed better 
than the average . substance of which it is c•fmposeO, 
witC some tCat is better tCan any, aed lets go that 
wiiicC is coarse, less p>ure, aed worse- The pro- 
grc.t.t of “ subversions " is by a reverty■ movement, 
rs was mentioned in No. 21. Of tCis we sCall 
make explngnlloes hereafter, ie its own lime and 
otOct-

Ill'lsr^atu,j,, I. TCe truth of the above propofi- 
tion may be seeg ie the cultivation or elevation of 
vegetables; Lt instance, tCe ohtnirlrg of sucC lu.t- 
cious'apples as the hell-floh•ert the pippin, Ac., from 
tCe native Card and tfur crab appile, is 1Cc casting 
oILoLtCe rougCee■t.t, tCe acidity, CnrOeets and coarse- 
ec.t.t of iCe e-rah, and the aiiirilizirg of tCe sweel, 
tCe tofl, ami the fmenet.t of ' the tuperifr kind. The 
elevation of the rigCt-sCade to the stale of tile lo- 
malo, is tCe tCrfhirg olf of lie biller, iCe poi.tfn- 
fut aed CnrOnets of the elgl1l-tCnde•, and lie pul
ling on, or aiiiritizirg of the sheetne.tt, lie medi
cinal aed tCe pulpieess of tCe tomato-

0- TCe same prfacss is ol>t.rvable in lie cultiva
tion or elevation of animals- Tor instance, ie tie 
raising or elevalieg of lie tly, ferocious and greedy 
wolf, to ie a fond, faitCful, selfilenyieg holl.te dog, 
or lie u.tc■ful muttiif, il is eviOeel tiat lie slyness, 
tie ferocily, aed lie gre•ediee.t.s Cave' been laid 
■atiOc, aed tile love ofCis masler, ii.t Lon0ee.t•s of so
ciety, lie watcCfuleetS of lie masler's properly, 
aed tie pf.t.tibility of iis starving Cim.telL io death, 
over forbidden and uglast.cO LooI, Cave been pul 
or. It i.t fh.tcrvnhle iCal tCese qualities ill lie dog 
spiei/ies may be carried to a degree of pc•rfeclife, to- 
hCiah it migit seem lmp>r.tslhlc• lo carry liem ie 
lie iuman species. Il may also be seen, tial tie
same order of p,rogre.s.sion ohtrirt ie the cultivation 
of all tfrts of aelmnlt, -and especially ie lie Corse 
aiid tie cow, ie which tie very texture of the skin 
and iair may tie charged from cfarse io lire, as 
well .as iCeir manners from rc■.tlivenet.s lo 0filllly-

a. le notiieg is lCit more ohtervnhlc than in 
lie Cuman species, wCereie education, agreeably 
to liic quality of it, cguses ilic cCIIO aed tie mail to 
lirow oli' liat wCicC 'is low, cfar.te and unmaely, 
aed lree ie place thereof liat which. is higher, 
lieer aed more manly. Tie cIiIIO, lie illiterate 
and tie impiure, Cave lives to live and lo till up>, 
aed Oo live tCem, aed fill them iip> as full as 
the mail, lie educated and the pure. ,V ciilO, 
for ir.tlnrac. will make as many motions, spieak 
as many hor0t, w-iliont fatigue, if ils education 
lias not beer lo sfillnett; as a mar, aed ail il
literate mar as tie edm-aie-d ore, Ac. ; lieeee il is 
easily .teee, that education or elevalior is only tie 
cCarg-irg ol ore kird for arolier, aed not tie aO- 
0ilifn of ary new pari hiliful tile rejection of 
something old. liver growlC iltelf is tie pulling 
oil' of ore size or quality and the pultieg on of 
neotCer size or quality, more suitable, and not tie 
aOOitioe of new parts lo the form-

58. TCere is eolCieg c■xl.tl.t, but tCat under ccr- 
tain c•ircumstaneet nmi-cfe01liont is good and ser- 
vlceahle- Hence tie terms Air, cc''i1V- unsuitable, , 
Aa-. arc iiwreiy relafive kniis re^ie-cfii^ atone die 
l•elallfnt, clrcumtlances, or c-onnecdons to wTi'c1! 
tilings are found and coelratte0- Il 's ceeae eyi- 
Oeet lial ahf/d.uic t r/7. Id.s<il."ti. badness, etbstjl.ute 
• •,als,il,.s, does not exist, and liat these lerms re
late to tie circumstances aed conditions of tiliegt, 
aed not to anythieg as it e.s■itt.t ir itself, or fir sc, 
separate l'rom tiic ^•lrcum.tl<rn<•et under wlri-i it is 
foueO.
Illult-. Tie e.-pecial iealliieess of tie 

tomaio i.t tlie meOicieal of it, whicC is somelCing ol 
. lie pfitfr of tlie eigCt-.-JiaOe 0i.tsemlnatc•0 lirough 

so mmOi lire soLi pulp, lial il cannot loucC tie 
coatings oL our 0igetliye or tecretory tytlem, in 
sucC quantities as to proOuce unCeallCy actior- 
Tie ie.altiy ttimulus receiveO from tiat vegeta
ble is tee very Oillitte toucCes of lial same pfitoe- 
ous quality so deleterious if taker ie such quanti
ties as to proOuce high excitement ol lhe snrllnry 
system- Tie grateful slimulus oL lie pippie is a 
wide diffusion of lie acid oL lie crab app>le-

2. Tie ferocity of tie well is the same power 
whici, under otCer circumstances, exiihltt ilself ie 
flic- uecfmpromi.tieg faltCLulre•ts of tlie Couse dog, 
or lie ir0omilahle guar0iretiip of tlie mastlfLt 
whose long sull’eriug .and paliert eeOuraece hrt 
derived from tCeir ancestral patieet watchfulness 
of tie wolf tpecies- 'The mousing utefulrc.ss of 
ifu.te eals are, otCer fr^nt or coe0itloet oL tie 
greedy ficrccrett of tie lion aed tiger.

3. Tie tneilary quallty of bread, made from un
bolted flour, setting aside- ilie c•onrserest oL tie 
brae, .ai•i.tcs from a poitfeous mineral subslnuae Oe- 
potiled upon lhe husk oL grain, diffused lirough- 
oul tie mixture, with lhe fariracefut parts of the 
whole grain. Under some cfedlllfes of growlC, 
Hi’is substance .s depftited 'u sucC quagtiiies as to

i

render tlie grain unfit for food. It is then called 
sick-wheat, the bread from which is deleterious and 
poisonous. The healthiness of rye bread, is the 
diffusion of a cathartic mineral throughout the sub
stance of the grain, which in blasted rye becomes ! 
so concentrated as to be highly medicinal.

4. The nutritious and sustaining qualities of all 
vegetable food, are owing to the process of vegeta
tion having separated the earthy, the stony, the 
poisonous and the woody portions of the soil, from 
the nutritious and healthy. The soil of the earth, 
and the wood of trees, contain- the nutritious and 
pleasant food, that fruit or leave-s contain. In the 
soil, it was mixed with great quantities of earthy 
matter which would be hurtful to man, who could 
not live upon the soil, as vegetables can, ■ nor upon 
wood, as the beaver and the sloth do.

5. The elevated, the pure and the goud man can 
not live' upon impurities, the stimulants of liquor, 
the -poisonous qualities of tobacco, the putrescence 
of gormandized food, as some of the low, the im
pure, and the ignorant can. Illesc have been af- 
finitized to things which are absolute poisons when 
partaken of by those ; and are counted good or 
bad, suitable or unsuitable, according to circum
stances.

0. That finite good and evil are merely relative 
terms, may further be illustrated and enforced 
thus : a workman falls front a house top, and is so 
hurt as to require immediate medical and surgical 
aid. llis fellow workman sees a neighbor's . horse 
saddled and standing at a post near, but its owner 
is absent. 'The horse is taken without lear,, andby 
its use- the necessary aid is timely procured. In 
the mean time, the owner of the horse returns, but 
cannot find him, and is much perplexed and dis
appointed. On inquiry, he finds what use was 
made of his horse, and - is not only reconciled to his 
disappointment, and the disadvantages of it, but is 
much pleased that his horse was taken without the 
loss of time ne‘cetsary to have procured his leave. 
If the same, workman had taken tiic .w»it .horse, 
rode him just as far and as rapidly, returned in the 
sa.me time, with precisely the same disappointing 
and disadvantageous results to the owner, but 
purely out oi' mischief, fun and frolic, the- owner of 
the horse would, most likely, have continued to be 
dissatisfied.

7. That the real quality of a thought, word or 
action, or its e-xcusable-ness or inexcutablenest, 
is entirely according to the circumstances and con
ditions under which it was done, said, or thought, 
is most beautifully set forth by the Redeemer him
self, when he refers to the fact of David eating the 
shew bread as an instance indemnifying the disci
ples when “they rubbed the ears of corn in their 
hands on the .Sabbath day, when they were hun
gry." Luke, vi. 1 to 5. .

8. The greatest act of redemption ever performed 
was the prayer of Jesus while in the agonies of a 
cruel, ignominious death. This prayer was made 
for his persecutors and crucifiers. “ Father, forgive 
them." Why forgive them s “ Because- they know 
not what they do.’’ Luke x-xiii, 34. The circum
stances ami conditions under which the sin was 
committed, is given as the rede-eming quality of 
the crime, which was not absolutely or unevndi- 
lim,alhj had, hut pardonable, under the circum- 
staeces of the ignorance- in which it was commit
ted. This principle is further enforced by Him 
thus: “He that knoweth his master's will and 
iloeth it not, shall he beaten with many stripes; 
hut lie that knoweth not his master’s will, and 
docth things worthy of stripes, shall he beaten 
witli lew, for of him to whom much is 'given, shall 
much he required, but of him to whom little is 
given, shall little- he required." Luke xii, 17, 48. 
See also John iv, 11, xv, 22; Acts xvii, 30; 
James iv, 17, Ac., Ac.

9. As the Lord Jesus Christ was the primary, 
limst impiort.iti't, or central man, (No. 10 and ill. 1.) 
llis persecutors were primary and central persecu
tors, repretenting, with their persecutions, all other 
persecutors and their persecutions.' His prayers 
were also primary, central or most important pray
ers, to which all other prayers stand in like rela
tion, as “ branches to a vine," ' (No. 10,j or as cen
tres to circles. This being admitted, and we see 
not how it can he denied, and do se-e liow it can 
he demonstrated, that prayer of his upon the cross 
reaches all sins of ignorance, or such sins as those 
liis persecutors committed, and all committed under 
likc conditions ; for as centres stand related to cen
tres, circumferences and interme'd'ate spaces in 
science, so stand related the sins of those crucifiers 
to the sins of all mankind.

]<i. We have now a glimpse of the reason why 
Spiritual knowledge is not given to men of earth, 
faster than man acquires to himself scientific or in
tellectual knowledge, so that bv their scientific or 
intellectual capacities, they may see clearly and 
liave'- the means of living according to Spiritual 
iinmitk^ns, (No. 1!,) that is, why “He concluded 
them all in unbelief, that He might have mercy 
upon all.” (Rom. x','ciap. in toto.) No wonder, 
when the Apostle got this glimpse of divine mercy, 
lie cried out, as all who honestly conic into a know
ledge of true- order, progression and mercy, will 
cry out, “ o tlie depth of the riches, both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God ! How uiiscatcha- 
ble arc His judgments, and how past finding out 
are His ways ! For who hath known the mind of 
the Lord? or who hath been His counsellorV” Ac. 
Rom. xi, 32 to end.

59. All effects are eternal in some of their con
sequences. There is nothing that enters into a 
form, the effects of which can be wholly, totally, 
and entirely eradicated, and leave the form as if it 
had never .entered it. Every change that is made 
in any form, is indelibly made, for each and every 
thing leaves some track or mark of itself, wherever 
it is, and hence all progression of elevation is the 
changes of forms or states, by putting off that 
which is low, coarSc and unsuitable, and so putting 
on that which is higher, purer and more suitable, 
until the effects of the first impressions shall be so 
covered over, cast into the shade or back ground, 

' as not to be detrimental in the succeeding states.
Illustration 1. Wc cannot make one footprint 

upon the earth, which footprint involves a change 
■ in tlie arrangement or order of the material sub
: stances upon which Le --cad, that shall ever be 
• wholly obliterated! The same order in the ar-

still the changes of the first footprint would remain 
in the arrangements of the mass, and were we to 
presume the earth, or that part of it upon which we 
made the first footprint, to be- burned up and vitri- 

i tied into gaseous substances, or resolved into light 
and heat, (see No. 35, HI. j 4,) and then that light 
and heat to he again re-organized into material sub
stances, after having shot across illimitable- space, 
the effects of our first footprint would still be as in- 
dellible in the new organization or arrangement of 
the particles, as it was in the first. ’

2. Take a pot of white paint and drop a little 
black paint into it, and stir the mass and mix it up, 
observing the ever-varying changes of relations. 
Then contemplate the ever-varying changes of ten 
thousand stirrings, which would still more and more 
change the relations of the black and white paint, 
but would not change the one- into the other. So 
there is not a motion we- make, nor breath we draw, 
nor word we- speak, nor passion we indulge, but 
imprints something indelibly upon the atmos
phere, waters or earth, and upon our own forms. 
These effects are indelible, and never can be totally 
eradicated. All effects are thus seen to be eternal. 
There is no such thing as a temporal effect Tem
porality is an appearance, because our finite per
ceptions cannot grasp eternity.

3. It has taken all the motions of men, animals, I 
winds, waves, planets, satellites and comets, show
ers, growths, passions, devotions and subversions 
to affect creations just as they have been affected, 
and all succeeding effects will be required to make 
them just what they will be, mentally, physically, 
religiously, morally and scientifically, for ail e-ffects

. more exist than animals without food, ’ parts. or 
forms, or a man make a machine who knows noth
ing about it ' * ‘

2. The Wisdom of the Infinite is the means by 
which objects are formed that can be loved, that 
can be benefited, for His Wisdom is the form that 
His love assumes or displays in providing for its 
own gratification, as the child was supposed to pro
vide means for ■ the gratification of its love of sur
prise in No. 4, Hl. < 7, which it will be well to. read 
and to study.

72. Love loses nothing by putting on the form 
of wisdom, excepting its«msuitable shapelessness, 
and in its stead ■ puts on forms of wisdom, by means 
of which it can . seek, plan and execute its own grat-

individual selves. Hence all finite things- exist. 
under the possibility of the desire, Love or will 
of giving or parting with that which they - have, 
as well -as the love of reception, which is iheir 
alone and only proper love, as seen above, in Nos.
68, 64.

07. The love, desire- or will of reception, the 
only .proper love of finites, includes within its es
sence, the - love, . desire or will of keeping, because 
the existence of their very identitie-s depends upon 
their not only receiving all that they are, but the 
existence of - their identities' depends upon their 
being allowed’ to keep so much of what they re
ceive, as shall preserve their identities entire, _ for 
annihilation is dreaded by all existences, either ac
tively or latently, it being the converse of exist- ; idcation, continue its own health, and come to its 
enee, which is loved by all things, either actively j destroy, (No. 59; HI.) But this it cannot do, with- 
or latently, as is proved by the love, desire-or i out other things ■ being'added suitable to progres- ' 
will of reception, the universal fundamental or | sion. The next thing that it is necessary to add, 
proper love of all finite existences. The appetites ! and which makes the third of the order of ' pro- 
all show the love of existence. j gress, ispcncer. Without this, love and wisdom are

68. The Love, Desire or Will' of keeping, is pri- j both immersed in .weakness and imbecility, which - 
marily latent in the Infinite, for the want of a ! are necessary to be put off. In doing this, power is 
converse or possibility of losing, or parting with j put on, as a means of, and in the order of progrets, 
anything. No function can be active without ex- j On the failure of either of these, nothing could be 
ercise, for it is the exercise that makes the Lure-' made. - This is true of the Infinite, in whom Love, 
tion known. But as fm're tliingg exisi, to which j Wisdom and Ro wee aar all infinite. TTey are all 

, | the love of keeppin (cHc converee af f osinng is i ddegree of Che same One or Uni' from whitc all 
.. possible-, the latent love of keeping in the Infi- i things are, (No. 48, IIL m, 4.) The Love or desire 

nite springs intcactivivy ann bheomns knnwhinl oo doing iefinite ggo<i,to iefieite]ynumeeofIsthmgg, 
finites, (No. 4, Ilk c, 4) Cor i t is scorn Huu aan ann Che Wisdom oo ke)owll!elgg Oo ieifeiit wwys bv 
Him nlfne, that finites receive their love of keep- wl ich that infinite good may be effected, and the 
ing, as they receive all thiegt from Him. Their i infinite power to put those Oetire•s and means into

- . - - ., . fcuimJg Pri-
. ing, as they receive all thiegt from Him. . ________
s love of reception, also, inseparable from their cor- ; nclion, makes the infinite One the Beginniei_ 

are-i’ete'rgii, ‘and"^ only' be sub'myrgeo' and put as finilet, is from the love oL recePtloe, j mwy FunOamertnl di thingSt ro J;e w^t He

Perfect circles are the 
darkness, stillness, &c., 
All circles are finite, 
Perfect straight lines,

the “footstool” of the Creator, or the “earth” 
upon which He stands to build or rear his struc
ture of forms, upon which to gratify His infinite 
desires of doing good, to such forms as can receive 
favors from Him, Who has (dl to give, but- no room 
for reception into Himself.

78. This descent to inactivity is only ■ in-appear- ' 
ance or relative, for accaa! inactivity would be ac
tual death, which does not exist, for the .Infinite fills 
all things, and from Him is infinite life or activity, 
which leaves no room anywhere for actual stillness, 
inertia, death, darkness or evil to exist in. He fills ' '
all things, and as an absolute, none of these exist, 
for death, darkness, evil, cold and inactivity are " 
relative, and not absolute or positive terms. They 
are all predicated upon the contrasts of things, by - 
finite perceptions, which are imp'erjlct perceptions, 
because they are finite. perceptions. Absolute per
fection is with the Infinite alone; all perfections 
before Him, are relative or apparent perfections 
only. ' . ' '
... -79. . Perfectly straight - lines exist in the Infinite : 
alone, and perfect' circles, which are the opposite- 
or converse of perfect straight lines, have no exist
ence except in appearance. 
analogies of perfect death, 
which are relative terms, 
and because finite, imperfect.
with the less or more circular or curvilinear, are 
all the kinds of lines or directions that exist. ' ' Per
fect Love, such as is in tlie Infinite alone, proceeds by 
the analogy of perfect straight lines, from Him, its 
source, to its objects, of what kind or degree soever 
those objects may lie. It proceeds, uninfluenced 
by any lateral influences or considerations. No 
other Love, but the Love of the alone perfect, the 
Infinite can do this, mounting above all considera
tions, hut its own unbounded beneficent grati
fication in the bestowal of good upon 'the objects, ' 
without respect to the interests, wishes or influence 
of anything else, or all other things comblned, 
No lower love can do this.

80. Life or activity from the Infinite, as it com
mences its descent towards creation, starts, as it 
were, in pern ctly straight lines,.but bends towards 
the condition of the finite, as it proceeds or de
scends towards creation, because, as respects the 
finite, straight lines are unsuitable and incompatible 
lor this reason : No finite thing could be con
structed out of or by means of straight lines, for 
“Lines that are perfectly parallel, infinitely .produ
ced, would never meet,” (No. 39.) Nothing could 
exist below the Infinite, were there no departures 
from straight lines. No forms could exist by lines 
that never meet, proceeding. in parallel lines, as 
they nece-ssarily must, (No. 36) if proceeding from - 
the one Infinite, where radiating lines and perfect 
parallels would be one and the same, neither would 
ever meet. .

lategt in the Infinite from the same cause as the ; is in Himself, (See No. 4, e, Ilk 4, and in fact, all 
love of keeping is latent in Him. It is the return I ’

I of finite things toward Him, by gratifications of ' 
their love of reception, that in Him supplies the ■ 
place of the love of reception and its gratifications.

6'9. Infinite Love or desire of gffO, cannot exist 
and be in activity, without the conte r.plation of 
objects to which good can be done, or tCote that 
may he Il^ved, (No. 60.) Hence the Beginning, 
Primary, Fundamental infinite Love must contem
plate infinitely numerous things that might be loved, 
or to which, or to whom good could be done. The 
Cfntemplatifn of ICcsc igfinilely numerous things, 
to which good might be done, necessarily involves 
the scanning, criticising or contrasting of all the va
rieties, diversities and conditions of the things con
templated, or they could not be known as objects 
of love to which good could be dfne, (No. 1, 111.) ! 
It is only by tcan.nigg the differences of things lCat 
anything can he known, for were there are no dif
ferences of form, quality- or function, in or among 
thiggt, all would bet alike; contemplated alike; 
known and perccited alike ; and would all seem to 
be but one thing, furnishing grounds for one con
templation, one knowledge, and one perception.

70. Wisdom, then, is tlie form of Love, for the 
contemplation of the loved object constitutes our 

.knowledge of it, as not being the same as anything [ 
else contemplated, (Lemma 1, Corollary 2.) It is j 
upon this difference that our love of anything is i 
founded, for were ail things alike and cfntempla- 
ted alike, there would be no differences in our per- j 
ccpjtion of love, and hence such a quality as love i 
could not be known, it being by its shades of dif 
fercnces or by contrasts that it becomes known 
even to the one who feels its affection. It is then 
clear that love goes forth in wisdom and according 
to tlie form of the perception of the differences be- 
theeg the objects loved, or between those toward 
which the desire of good emanates. This desire 
of good is according to our love of the relation that 
exists betheeg us aed the object loved, (No. 2, 
aed 111.)

Illustration 1. Tlie love of man for a wife is dif
ferent from his love for his dog, founded upon the 
difference that exists in the two things iCemte■lves, 
and the dif^'ei^'eece- of the relations in which he 
tlng0s to the wife and to the dog. VTere there no 
difference between the wife and the dog, and were 
he equally married to hfth, or equally the owner of 
both, there could be go perception of tlie two loves; 
for ICcs’ must be IoIC exactly alike, and could rot 
be perceived as two loves, (No. 69) because the ! 
wife and the dog could not be perceived as two 
things. In tCit way it is equally certain that all 
love is founded upon the differences of things, or a 
knfhle0ge of them, by marking of tCfse differen- 
ccSt and which contrasts are the means of wisdom.

2. The inherent quality of anything, 'which is its 
activity or use, (tlie fourth and eighth degrees of

out of sight by that winch succeeds.
til.l. The Beginning, Primary or Fundamental of - 

all things is an infinite desire of infinite good or 
usefulness. is Infinite Love, as has been am
ply proved in No. 4 aed the illustrations, especially 
in Corollaries 1 and 2. It is the first of all things, 
and as the Infinite cannot be inareaseO, this Love, 
Desire of good or ute•Lulness, must respect that 
which is of separate existence from itself, as a unit 
or whole. This Love, desire or will of good or 
use, must respect iefinite things tCaV exist, or may 
exist, under such coe0ilifns as render it possible for 
lCem to receive. Such are all Finites.

61. In order tCit Infinite deni re of gfoO,- or 
infirile Love, can be gl■al’iLieO, tCere must be ae in- 
LeituOe of objects upon wiuch this Love can exert 
its bene-ficent powers. Infinite Love, then, must 
contemplate iir^nitely numerous Lfrmt, ie svhicC 
shall dwell infiinitely numerous detiret of reception, 
so that the bestowal of the infinitely- numerous 
good tCieg.t, contemplated by Infinite Love, may be 
felt as gffO, or tfmetCieg desirable, received, or 
pottihle to he received.

(2. It then follows that as the Infinite cannot be 
iecreate‘O, in Him we find all fullness, and hence noth
ing can he received -by- Him. The love of recep^^ioit 
cannot possibly be active ie the Infinite, ICiI never 
did, nor never car receive nnytCieg. It is imposti- 
ble tCat a faculty can exist so as to - be known, 
^1'^41 it is impfttihle to actuate or exercise, (Corol
lary 2) and as the Infinite cannot reetiee, that Infi
nite- cangot feel the love of reception, as being pro
pier to Himself. In order, tiierefore, that the love 
of reception may be felt, other thiegs must exist 
that can receive. Finite tilings are all receptifet, 
from the jirst of their formations to the last of their 
exist,-nee. They can never be nnything in themselves, 
because the Iefinite includes. all tCiegt, and ail 
things exist ie Him, and of His essence, which fills 
all things.

03. TCe love of re'>pdion. is the love or desire pro
per to uWjhilte tilings, because tCey ex-ist aed sub- 
t'tt by continued receptions from the Infinite, who 
includes, encfmpnttet, surrounds, and is in and of 
all things conceivable and ircfnceivable’, that ex
ist. 'The love of reception is the only love or de
sire primarily proper to finite exitteecet, as fieite 
existe■ncct, because from the first, they are all se
ries and progressions of receptions from the Iefi- 
eile, aed hence no other love or desire can he pri
marily proper to any finite thing, being or identity.

04. To tlie Infinite, the Love, desire or will to 
(tii'e, is the jirup/er love, desire or will, and the only 
active love, Oetlre or will, hecnuse He can yitc and 
eiee■ only, and cannot rccieirc aeything, for “ tCat 
which is Infinite cannot be increase0.” On the 
other hand, all finite exittencet, whether we call 
them animate or iennimate, arc in the love, desire or 
will of recciving, because it is by l■teejltlons and recep- 
tioes only, tCat they exist, and by reccptioms and re - 
ccJlllfes only, tCat tCey subsist.■ For the moment j everything, see Nos. 37 to 40 and 48, 11. n) is the 
any fieite thing ceases to receive, it begins to sicker, j object of love, while tlie differences that existamong 
0hln0le and perisC. Or in other words, subver- the relations in which the lover stands to the loved 
tioet begin where creations end. j objects, constitutes the meaes by which loverench-

Ill’istt^at^^on. Turn tCe stop, so tCat no more gas es thc ' loved object, and may be compared to the 
can reach the flame, and it perishes. Cease to sup- different ron0t, ways or ladders of descent, upon - 
ply fuel and the fire goes out. Cut the roots of ' wCich love advances to or lets itself down upon 
vegelahlct, aed thus cutoff their supply of sap, > the IovcO object, (No. 2, c, IIl.) Our contempln- 
and tCey wither, die and decay. Cease to supply tion of these different roads, ways or ladders, by 
animals with LofO, and death ensue-t. Rocks and which love arrives at its object, is the function of 
metals fall to dust and ox-ydize, when placed out I rationality which soars above the mere animal 
of the reach of receptions. It is hence evident Lunctlons, (No. 1, 1H) 
that where cir^edtions end, subversions begin, and 
that it is by |•eclc/iuns only tCat finites exist.

65. Although the Beginning, Primary or Fun
damental of all tCiegs, is the infinite Love of giv- 
iggq because fieite things all exist from and by 
means of this infieite desire, Love or will of giv
ing; hecnute, bad it rot been for tCnl Lun0ameg- 
tal Love of giving, they (t^ie finite things) never 
would have beer brought into existence. Yet it 
is impfstible‘ that the Infinite, in whom this fug- 
dameetnl Love of giving is primary, sCould ever 
feel the love of parting with anything. This im- 
potslhillly may be conceived of from the fact tCat 
tlie Infinite fills all things, encomp>ntset -all things, 
and includes all thiegs, and cannot part with or 
be separate from nnytCing, as tCere is no room 
aeyhhere, for anything to exist ie, separate from 
Him, but all the finite tilings must exist in Him.

GO As He (tlie Infinite) yires only, He car feel 
the love of ejiclitg fels■ ; as He car part with noth
ing, He cannot feel the love of partiney with any
thing, as His own proper love, for no Lunctlfn 
can possibly actively exist, without a possibility 
of its exercise.' It is the activity or exercise of a 
Lunctifn that causes it to he known to be a Luhc- 
tion (see No. 4, 11. 4 ) But finites car part with 

raegements of the pat lldet, that were charged by tCat which they- Cav ■ .-, (see No. 57, and illustrn- 
mneieg tCat footprint. car never be restored as it tratlont) and can feel tCe love of parting with, or 
hat. Even should we suppose ter thousand times i giving futt that which they- hnvet for there is 
ten thousand footprints made ir the same spot, plenty of room for things to exist outside of their

•,

7!. The form of love is wisdom, or the percep
tion of the differences of things and the relations 
in which they stand to each other. It hence fol
lows, that infinite Love being the Beginning, Pri
mary or Fundamental of all things, that infinite 
Wisdom is tlie second degree or form, by which 
the kinds of loves are known; (Corollary 2) as the 
love is infinite, so must the wisdom be in the In
finite. The wisdom by which subversions are re
deemed ; order developed from any state of con- 
fusi tn; harmony from discord; happiness from 
misery ; is necessarily an embodiment of love or 
desire of, good. Love is the essence, wisdom is the 
form by which love acts.

Illustration 1. Suppose a man loves both his wife 
and his dog, and wishes to do them good. He 
loves his wife as the mother of his children, the 
partner of all Ills cares, his sorrows and his felici
ties. His love to her is exhibited in the wisdom or 
knowledge of a husband displayed in doing such 
things as conduce to the happiness of a wife, in her 
relations to him, while his knowledge of the rela
tion of himself to his dog, and of the things that 
would do that dog good, would be displayed ac
cording to the re-lation of master or care-taker of 
him. Love is sure to seek the knowledge of the 
ways and means of gratifying itself; and wraps it- 
sell in that knowledge, as a man in his vesture, for 
without that knowledge or wisdom, love - cannot be 
gratified, and without that gratification it could no

tCat precedes in these mnniLestnt'frs-)
Ill^^tlattiun. Let us suppose there is something 

necetsary to be dfne, made or perfected. It may 
be to make a speech, write a book, make a wash
ing-machine, Vow, shoe, or anylhing else. Suppose 
the workman present, also lools of lhe right kieO 
to work with, time and malenals plenty to do the 
work in and with, what besides tCese things are 
necessary in order tCat lhe work shall be done ? 
1. Love or desire in the workman. 2. Wisdom 
or knowledge; and, 8O. Power or energy in him ; 
nn0t 4tC. Activity by or from him, are all recessa- . 
ry to be united ie lie workman. Suppose e'lher 
one of tCese to be tolnlls' wanting, there will be 
nothing done. Suppose the workman to have no 
loyet will or desire lo do the work, he does it nol, 
and notCing is done or made. Suppose he has all 
the reslt but no knowledge how it should be done, 
il cannot be Ome by him. Suppose him to Cave 
botC the will to Oo and the knowledge hoic to do, 
but has no power or energy, nothing car be Ooue. 
FurtCer, suppose he has will, knnweddge nn0■pu>ieer 
all enougC, no machine car be made or thing dore 
until Ce has action too- The action is not in or of 
lhe man, as being necessary to his being a man. 
but it is or must be from him, in order tCat Ce can 
do, make or effect anything, and is the irans'lton 
hetheen every wfrkmnn and h's work, as between 
lhe Creator aed creation.

73. Agreeably to ihis, that Infinite Love or de
sire of good, and Infinite WitOfm, or the knowl- 
cOgc of means whereby tCat good car be aflected- 
and Infinite Power to put those desires and means 
inlo action, must be follow-eO by tie nexi in order, 
which is Infinite Activity, by which iCose primor
dial qualil'es become known or exhibit tCemselyes- 
L^rve is an attribute infinite, and is the One or Unit, 
which includes wilCiu iis own iOentity, bolC two 
and three, ov wisdom and power. It takes Mu in
herent qualities to form any identity- Love or de
sire is not an identity of plerecplli.un witCout wisdom. 
nor ^cialo"i without IjOtc rnd power, nor power with
out the other two. These three are an identity, 
Caving potency and all the means of good and cor
rect activity.

74. Action is thal by which anything becomes
known to olher things, or ever to itself. It is upon 
activity or uses, that all effects rest as iCeir bases, 
and hence as life itself is only known or perceived 
by its effects, it is through auO by nctivitJ’ tCat- 
neyih'ug, even the Infinite, is conscious of self-ex- 
isleuce- '

Illustration. I have sometimes quietly awoke out 
of sleep, with just a^^ivily enough io know ihat I 
existed, but not enough to know who I was, where 
I was, or even ichat I was. This has often happen- 
eO, so that I can speak from experience-- It would 
not be till activity would recommence, so as to 
move a hand or some part of lhe boO-, iCat I 
could gel to know who, wCai or where I was.

75. Activity does not belong to th’e thing thal 
actSt as a part of its iOegtityt bul is from il, in a 
regular series of progression, by putting off still
ness auO putting action on in its place, so tCat differ
ences in and eo"iraata of perception may exisi, or, it , 
is putting off a stale nnalngous lo no life, and put
ting on a state of life. This is lhe fourth degree of 
progression, and is a transition degree, tCat must 
always exist between the doer and the thing dfge, or 
between lie cause and lhe effect, in every anse, and 
hdnce between the Creator as He is in Himself and 
the creation- The infinite Creator as He is in Him
self is the Union igtf one Identity of infinite Love 
or desire of good; Infinite Wisdom or the knowl- 
eOge he w that good can be effected ; and Infinite 
Power or omnipotence by which it can be effected. 
He is tCus One Infinite Mind, from which goes out 
infinite Life or nctiritWt as the trans'lton between 
Himself and His creations, or ihose finite appenda
ges io Himself, by which lhe Oestiew. of all things 
can be perLecled, and His own inherent infinite 
Love be grnttfieOt (No. 48, HI. n, 2.)

76. The activities or nct'ons of finite thiegs are,
like themselves, finite. They stand between these 
fin'le tiiugs, wCich arc causes, and all that iCey ef
fect or Oo as effceta. These activities belong nol to 
iCiugs as parts of their idegtit'eSt but are from 
them, and are concordant to the iOentilies from 
which they proceed. This being so,—aeO it is un
deniably true, for all Nature confirms il—we see 
plainly that the activities of lhe Infinite are them
selves infinite, and concordant to the Infinite in 
goodness of design, wisdom of nrrnggemenlt auO 
power of execution. For like causes, by like mynus, 
will always produce Mils effects. - -

77. The fourth degree or series of progression 
being the transition or passing down from the infi
nite Creator to creation, must be infinite in itself, 
and in its effects. It begins in infinite activity or 
life, and passes down to and includes infinite fix
edness or relative inactivity. This we call matter,

[To be continued.]

INSPIRATION—NO. I.
e V S - 3! - P ETEIt S.

There is something in poetry that moves the 
deepest sensibilities of the human heart. And it - 
seems to be time that its source should be attribut
ed to something more definitely than “ the Muse.” 
Thousands feel the promptings of an invisible 
monitor, who cannot give them utterance ; and the 
few who can, are forced to admit the action of an 
influence, over which they have no control. Only 
when the' mind is passive, are poetic impressions 
vivid and clear; the slightest discordant sound 
leaves the writer in a condition to infer that he is 
acting the part of scribe . to higher authority. Ma
terialists gravelt’ dispose'of the matter by calling in 
the aid of “ a morbid imagination, or a visionary 
brain.” The world has yet to learn how a vision
ary brain can attune itself to melody ; and every 
student of Nature knows that imagination falls far • 
short of reality. At e can imagine nothing that 
does not exist; we may trace artistic forms, and , 
the humble moss-rose shames our most brilliant 
penciling^ We may paint majesty, sublimity, . 
grandeur and power, and old Niagara confounds us 
with the insignificance of our loftiest conceptions. 
And whenever contemplating Nature, among the 
mountain crags—on the prairies—or in the soli
tude of the forest—we feel humble to a sense of 
our own littleness, and the poverty of our descrip
tive powers.

And at such times our thoughts flow out in 
rhymes, as if tlie divine Spirit of Nature’s loveli
ness were speaking through us from the realms of- 
the beautiful and the ideal.

The gift of poesy is not acquired by study or 
cultivated by practice. It ever has been a myste
ry, over which the present era promises to shed 
some l’ght. In the bye-places of the .world, na
tive minstrels flourish like wild flowers in the wil
derness. Their simple songs are seldom seen be
yond the borders of home. Yet these home melo
dies are characterized by depth of feeling and pu
rity of expression. No lofty flights—no labored 
strains—but the web is woven from the associa
tions of home, and embroidered with the heart’s 
eliild-like affections. Unwittingly as it appears, ' 
these rural songsters, though disclaiming all con
nection with modem Spiritualism, still embody the 
Spiritual idea in many of their poems. If you ask 
one. of them to write a sonnet, or a song, on any ' 
given subject, the answer invariably is, “I cannot 
write at pleasure, neither can I choose the theme.” 
The question then arises, are our minds uncon
sciously superior to consciousness ? Or are we 
acted upon by the harmonious intelligences of a 
higher life ? It is very sweet to believe that we are 
connected indissolubly with congenial minds, who 
from the interior world of celestial beauty, transmit 
to us, in the form of song, faint shadows of the 
Spirit-gems that adorn their happy homes. This 
do I believe, and it was my-solace, when all the 
world was rendered desolate, so far as I was con- 
concemed, by visible separation from friends.

' In certain circles, and at certain times, it is
fashionable to deride those principle of progress 
which lie at the root of every great modern propo
sition. It is much easier to say “ pooh !” than to 
examine a subject earnestty; a sneer is the lowest 
form of wit, but the readies! ; and a man with a 
a satirical turn of language and a slight smattering 
of the subject, can gam more reputation by an as- 
sult, then would be conceded to Bacon, were he to 
live agRtt and undertake the defence. There are 
antedeluvians in the present age, as well as four 
thousand years ago; men who will not see the im
pending torrents which is destined to destroy an 
old world, and build up a new one on a sounder prin- 

| ciple. '



• Christian
' So long as Men. are Honest, so long will Success follow 

in the Footsteps of their Labors.
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they worship ; the green ; trees. When they <are had become ’ known, it was deemed desirable hy a 
enabled to look beyond all these—to see above,the monarch upon the English throne to have the' Bi
summit of the mountain, and beneath the depth of' ble carefully collected, translated, transcribed^and 
the ocean, beyond the expanse of waving trees,1 published ”by authority of great names as true and 
and find God Himself they will kneel down as one ' full. That translation WE now have before us. 
man, and worship the Creator, no longer the crea-jln the association of graduates from universities 
tion; then will men be harmonial-men; then will 'which translated and transcribed the. Bible, there 

■ they be one in God, as.God is one in all things. ! was.DUt one real, practical Hebrew scholar, and re

'•tions that have been witneseed, and have been I will, in a rapid manner, follow him through some
I _ _-i il *t*i  — f 1.:^ Vi 1 cfnm A <11 ei11iie.7r.i-> e» r> «-i z4 nn«4nr.i*Av  in

THE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY AND
. ITS RELATION TO THE BIBLE. ;s one tene’t in- the HarinonS Fhildsbphy

-a may not be true.
Knowledge"—at a meeting of the Society, Sunday, June 4th.. I: 
was spoken with great rapidity and earnestness, but our phono
graphic reporter has faithfully preserved both the thought and 
expression. The address purported to emanate from a distin
guished American patriot—a cotemporary of Washington.

understood and appreciated, come out into the cir-, 
de dressed in such a garb as to be misunderstood. ' certified to by men of integrity’ and respectability

I I P'”’""1.1”' “ h”M ■">»«■
mStaSonxsW make ii seem different ffnm UixtilkcU. Xotr, It remains for ns to say that, howererl Early » *“S..'jAA A “’"T'7 

vrei^hty tlie evidences adduced, conviction can enough, to tbe discovery of Animal Magnetism by 
only enter those minds which are open to convic- Mesmer, and to the scientific committee appointed, 

•and tlie writer of the 1 by thc French government for its investigation.

losophical terms serves so to twist and Hirn the com- ■

of his main historical allusions,.and endeavor to ex
hibit, in some measure, the ground of my estimate

Now, it remains for us to say that, however I Early in his discourse he referred, correctly
_ - - I V X - ±L A*"  A AT.. — _ . T. _

died before the translation was completed. The 
others knew something of the Hebrew language. 
You find words, interspersed by the translators, 
printed in the italic character. These were the 
words, the corresponding English of which could 

production; as containing some little of. the truth, not be ascertained, or apparent breaks filled up 
They say ;■ hypothetically. The monarch who sat upon the

I. will ■ suggest 
some ideas by which you can prove - whether it be 
true or not. The Harmonialists look upon the 
Book which men call holy as a very original

We. publish the communication as received, without altera-1 as contain]ng a great deal of error. They say!-hypothetically. The monarch who s^t upon the 
tion and without comment, leaving our resilers to jud-e for i ]300]c js not in harmony with ..Nature; is ; throne was a bigoted upholder of church govern-
themsdves of Its merits and its value. , , 7 , . , fo ' , , r . . . . r r —

As nearly as possible, under circumstances over 11 o more holy than other books which contain | ment and of certain tenets of belief.
** ... « -r . . it -»v ffti + ls il.Avss . Xi. „ 4- A, iUa T?z\zx1- nc ic tn vnnn tt-lin fnrmnrl flin Alin r»tlwhich I had but little control, I come to talk w ith 

you. And in thc remarks which I shall offer you 
to-day, I shall say some things which fliavc been 
said many times before. I shall also say some 
things which arc new to some of you, and which 
perhaps will not meet with your entire approval., °f error and wron;
Before, I havc said some things t........ — —

which started from its mental source—the commu
nicating Spirit The only true medium—and this 
is a matter which we desire our hearers to think 
upon—is one whose mind is and has been free 
from fixed opinions. Let him have dependence 
upon God as much as hc can have; humility be
fore the communicating powers—the more the bet
ter. There is no danger of his dependence being 
used disadvantageous!}’ to him, and to those with 
whom he communicates. God will take-care of 
that If he depends on God, He will not suffer 
him to be led astray. But let his mind be free from 
fixed opinions, let him have no favorite dogma or 
tenet Then, when he puts himself into a condi
tion to receive communications from the Spirit
world, they, can enter and exit without contending 
with impurities; they have no sieve through which

tion. Some men there are—: 
above paragraph is evidently one—who are not yet 
prepared for the reception of new light When 
the time comes, his soul.will be illuminated, and ----...
he will believe. “Spiritual Philosophy is of no I or suspected, that “tlie Lord magnetized Adam ” 
more interest or value than an opium-dream.” So 1 when lie took the rib. from his side, that Moses 
says the writer. Now this depends upon whether! magnetized Joshua by laying his hands upon him; 
this is the Hue philosophy or no. Christianity is ' that various other persons magnetically cured dis- 
of value, whether Christ lived or died ; because I eases by the laying on of hands, Ac. Instead of 
Christianity contains the truth. And it is surpris-; any such investigations conspicuously taking place 
mg that we should find in the columns of such a i during the earlier history of Mesmer s discovery, I 
journal as the New-York Tribune an assertion so j much question •whether Mr..Davis can show that 
childish and frivolous. We think the highest j they occurred to any extent much anterior to his 
proof of Spirituality is contained in the truths | own magnetic history; but let that pass.
which Spirits uttgr—is contained in tlie harmony I ' ' ' ’ <• " -

JVs coming next *in  order was mentioned an effort to 
test thc claims of Mesmer by Scripture, in the in
vestigations accompanying which it was discovered.

! The seventy- 
truth in them ; that so much of the Book as is in \ men who formed tlie council of translators were 
unison with thc great principles of Nature may be ! nurslings from the liot-bcds of that church, 
accepted as of inspiration; so much as is not in j No more have I to say at the present time con- 
harmony with Nature may be rejected as the j corning tlie history’ of the Bible. I have some- 
words of unenlightened men. There is a vast deal j thing to say upon the other side. I am of opin-

whicli did not' and justice, connected with the history’ of that i virtually his. Those men who trifled with the sa-' There are many kinds^of mediums, and commu-
meet with the approval of your members at first! Book. It is not for me to go into detail:
But I would ask as a favor to me, and to the j " I give a little of jts history. 
thoughts that I shall utter, that you will suspend | 
your judgment, for a time at least, until you have 
given the subject your candid, earnest investiga
tion. I intend to speak to-day upon what lias 
been called, properly or otherwise, thc Harmonial 
Philosophy.

Philosophy is a word which we do not like to 
use. It is a term which has been much abused, 
which has been thc father—the ideal father—of all 
kinds of error, of all sorts of wrong conclusions. 
Every poor, wicked man, who conceives what he 
thinks to be an original idea, christens it by the 
name of philosophy, right or wrong, philosophical 
or foolish. So it has been with this conjunction of 
terms—Harmonial Philosophy. Among Harmo
nialists there have been as great dissensions, as dire 
divisions, as among any other sect of men ; and j 
the reason of these divisions is, that they <uv a; , ----- ---------- x _ -• - i,r>-
sect of men If thev were real harmonialists, if 1 conservator of all principles, political and religious. ! revelation from God more than in any book. Y'our W1U oelieve. 
they’ believed iu any philosophy which made a 
unit of the infinite varieties of Nature and of men, 
there could be no contention. k,iv ,, , . , r I the world had advanced; that he stood up for hu- ,ncalled brother by the real harmonial man; tor the | . . . . ... . . ,,'i
real harmonialist could see from whence arose I...... .  . me mve.wig.uiou ui ms own minu. j ------ , me.w mm., mv rx„u^e^, ulv , .,,,.1 their labors Mr T) <i->kl
bitrotrv and Atheism and could excuse the fact bv !t!1CIn ^'“^“"3 lor «‘is the Jews persecuted ' Now. I would suggest, though it may be hard to ’ a?°> and theY dld not hear Jts voice. Poor souls . thc subject can only be regarded in the light of in-: an ™ mbfgotry and Atheism, and c.xcu..e by ._beeause he tQ | They cou]d on]y ]ook to God ag the grcat Jebora]1) j clairvoyance.’ . . . “ Jfon Plutarch s

................................... ' ‘ I pray to him night and day as a mighty- King.. We v-ou!d respectfully submit to Mr. Horace! Joan ol Arc‘ ' ' ' “ 7'/“"
rs, no rich- ; Gl-eelev that he has no right to demand imr facts ' ' '

! Swedenborg. . . 
i.nieii." . . . “Ac.ri
I “A7.>! the Seeress of Prevorst.” . . '. “Ac.rt wc 
‘ have an illustrative story (.') by Zscliokke called 

‘ Ihorti ir-in.' " . . . More recently we hear of Chahag- 
net, and his Somnambules, Ac.

1 have thus preserved in my notes the initial 
phraseology of each one of the heads. On each 
one of these personages Mr. D. made a few explan- 
atory remarks, developing some fact or facts in

  I As coming next in order of the development was 
of the Spirits’ philosophy—is contained in the I mentioned “a H-icntrfic class of investigators.” 
great ideas relating to mankind—the reformation ■ These discovered, as a support of the claims of 
of the world—which are to be found in tbe Spir- j animal magnetism, that thc planetary bodies ex- 
itual coninjunications. ’ i haled a fluid or ether which pervaded all space,

------  ; aud was called “ I’anthea.” Now so far from this 
AVe publish the Sallowing from a curresponden. i discovery, if such it may be called, dating from the 

bearing upon this subject, and commend it to the ; period here assigned for it, the fact was known, or 
careful attention of seekers after “new facts." ! at least believed, by the ancient Babylonians and 

DISBELIEVERS AND DOUBTERS. I Egyptians, who based upon it their doctrines of 
The Editor of the Commercial Advertiser of this ■ Astrology Mesraci, himself, in the very beginning 

' Ag” Spiritualism, ! of llls Inlljlic career' a,'Sucd the existence of this 
and from the fact that proof meeting the exigen-: universal planetary fluid, in a work entitled Ide 

! ands and myriads of Spirits in the Spirit-world c;es of his predetermined skepticism was not de- :
veloped in the course of his limited inquiries, ’

as there is a vast deal of right i ion that the words therein ascribed to Christ are I to come.
, . ... .. ----------- - I hL.. 'rhose men who trifled with the s7-! _ There are many kindsjof mediums, and commu-

’ ' 'Is, vet I cred words were not of sufficient mental calibre to nications coming from and through anj -souice,
‘ I must be examined by the divine light within man's 

soul; guided by that light, he should accept that 
' which is good, and reject all else for the time being. 

There is another difficulty {with which Spirits

relation' from’c’oi ! prin dples,' which shoffid“induce'them'to look above ' "'bich sometimes mystifies the minds of mortals, j
.. .D power of all. But we do not! There are myriads of Spirits in the Spirit-world | 

not the onlv I think that.... they should take that old dispensation j "'ho do not believe that I can come and talk v ith ; city-, has lately been “ investigatm;
ien always re'-! for the new. They should take Christ’s words as I you through this medium. _ There are many thous- | and frwu the fact that proof meei
..........  . ... , ... onrls nnd myriads of Spirits in the Snirit-world of l>t« nvedotermined skentici:

I originate such ideas, and this is~the best prooT.
The Hebrew Scriptures, as many are well aware, j think that men may look to them as containing ; 

were written by different men at different periods j truth. Men may look back into the old dispensa- 
of time. Many books, called by the Jews holy, tion, and find there historical facts, momentous, ------ - - . . \ .
were collected together as one, and were believed ' vast truths, great thoughts, great reasonings, great: hare to contend in niakmg t ten- communications, 
by them to contain the only rev____
Now this is not true ; and in saying this, I have no j for the controlling 
fear of contradiction. They were i “
revelation from God, for God has been always re- j 
vealing Himself to His children, the inhabitants of ■ their rule of life and conduct 
earth. 11c is no partial God; He never had a ; Nearly all men, when they were little children, i who believe that t eJ lave not t ie pov ei to I,r0~ 
chosen people. God loves all His children, and were t.. .___ ______ _ __ ____________ ... ,
has always loved them all. God made a revelation j questioned. How many of them'can go back to : a material object. Now we hncfo and you know, | a humbug, and the mediums as cheats and swiud- 
to the poor African at tbe same time that he was : the first moment when they looked with reverence j that these thingscan be done , and we a so know ]ers. The Tribune, in noticing t u . . . <• -t , u „ ,, .
making a revelation to the more enlightened lie-1 upon its pages, and say that their reason prayer-j Ibat there aie men in this world now , m ho, though , elusion of the (. omineicial, incidcntallj complains ■ ’ ' . , ..e'’ ncx ca,nc>
brew. God is no partial God. Now these books, ; fully applied led them to that conclusion? I say ' brought face to face with Spirits, though seeing the ; ^hat so many of the Spiritual publications of the’"out ACa.^. 5 l<? 1 J *-°o^.oon,  ioi
containing much of truth, much of the divine in j not one. I say that no one, unprejudiced, unj movements and hearing the sounds with their own j day “ the truth of the Spiritual hyputhe-: AyA ’ , A A v -°!’ k’n ^ears
them, were almost worshipped by the Hebrew j trammeled by the feelings of infancy, could take , c.ves and ears’ " °'dd not bcbt" c- Such cases exist . sjSj and proceed to construct a gihdofodiij upon its O la 1 clllu " latU 'tic len jac 1, of

illation; were the ultimate in all disputes, the great' that Book and discover in it a verbal or an ideal *n Bie Spirit-world, lliose men, pel haps, nei er ; basis, thus becoming a “mere sect, showing “a . nioieoiei re j muc 1 questicnwie ici
.......... AVhen they were upon thc earth, ■ tendency to split into a dozen smaller and narrower ; Mr; Davis caJ1 sIl0W lbay,lls pervading■ planetap-

M'hen Christ came upon the earth, he said many, reverence would be excited, your awe would causetbev l°°bed forwaid-to the time w hen a great ; sects, mutually hating and hateful.” Mr. Greeley, : du'd "a& t' C1 tabcd I antl.ca, (<. e., all-God, )
many times, and over and over again, that he came ! y°u to lift your eyes, for there are great and holy ! trumpet should sound. They are-waiting now for j (qve suppose lie is the writer.) then reiterates the 7’eb'rc lbat "w'd used 1,1 his Philvs-phy ig

Tim lfi-wt ini'’ht be to du a"'aY with the old dispensation, feeling that' truths therein contained ; but not one first believed •tbat cvent _ When they have waited long enough, ; cry for » uar focis " tending to establish the reali- : but tb,s l'olnt 1 may be
° ■’ ’ J ' ' " " "7 ’ ’ " .. hi the holy inspiration of the Scriptures through i Ulen they will rise and look about them, and come ■ tv of Spiritual intercourse, intimating that until Ilnlibl cn- . , .

inanity as it then existed, and liad come to tell i the investigation of his own mind. jto the conclusion that the trumpet sounded long i facts arc produced, philosophising upon the ! After mentioning this “scientific class of inves-

told that that Book was holy and not to be : duce a single sound or cause a single movement of | has been pleased to write down the whole thing 
’ ” - . " g0 t„c]_ t0 a material object. -------- 1--------------------------  , . , , .........., ----- , ........

li’i-imri Injluxu, which waspublishid in 1760; 
]1C and upon this idea he seems to have based his 
as i whole theory of animal magnetism. If, however, 

' Mr. D. intended to speak of tlm absolutely scientific
this ri rij sai'lent con-' denionstiotlni of the existence of this planetary

clairvoyancc.
. “ Tian Joan of Arc.”

“ Then Elizabeth Hobson.”

;—because lie • j0| f0 throw aside all trammels, all thoughts that | They could onl_v look to God as the great Jehoi all, ■ toxcicated dri
.aught that the old Hebrew revelation was no, others have presented to the mind, and examine * - “ ; - . . __

Christ himself this subject as you would examine everv other sub-! Ihey could see no beautv in the flowers, no rich- ; Greeley that he lias no right to demand nur facts 
. Stand upright before God, asking him hum- ■ ness’n the green-fields, no token of Gods love in j on this subject, until hc has properly disposed of;

______ Thc Spiritual store-house is overffowin. 
with provisions, which should be adequate to sup- : 
ply the intellectual stomachs of the whole world-, 

j but it is not in accordance with tlie laws of divine 
' order that its contents should be 'lavished upon those 
whose morbid appetites would devour all tl.mgs 

; and digest and appropriate none. Let Mr. Greeley 
[ ■iiarruirl’j Inejnct. and account for some such well 
'authenticated facts as have been published in ids' 
! own Journal. For instance, the fact of Senator , lllcil' history or writings which had a bearing upon
Simmons holding a pair of scissors' over a sheet b:s sul'ject. Let us now see how these various 
of paper, with a pencil standing perpendicula: lv in ! timbers of his .historical fabric will chronologically 

I’lutareh, instead of living and writing 
' thc name of liis Spirit-son, and then, contrary to \ After the modern discovery of clairvoyance, as here 
' all expectation or even thought of the parties p'res- intimated, lived and wrote during the latter part of 
ent, returned back and dotted the/. Dr let ],jm the first centuiy ol the C liristian era. 'lhe “vis- 

! account for the fact, also copied in Iris Journal, that 'on b> which the lecturer alluded, was doubtless 
a compound permutation padlock, capable of some I lbe franco of one lliesjiesios ol Soli, related by 

. ! Plutarch in one of liis works, and quoted by Mrs.
! Crowe, and concerning which Mr. D. had probably 
obi-lined some indefinite inklings in his conversa
tional intercourse with liis friends or otherwise, and 

i mistook it as a modern occurrence. “ Then," (/. e.
■ present knew tlic combination which opened tfie after Jlcsmer, Plutarch, Ac.,) “ came Joan of Are.” 

i But Joan of Arc, as a clairvoyant and medium, 
of chances there would have been flourished in the fore part of the fifteenth century, 

;ive trial< and suffered martyrdom in 1131, just 303 years
•J 

L'l f Uij.pi.-Y Y-lf- ; , , . HJiiub buui. That God indxvelling does not ask a ‘ Spiritualism,'and his conclusion is that the whole ' Let hiiu account, on any materialistic ^tiliing died iu 1617, and his “ Theory of
", I i A. A Al iaU C A,0 -°nC ®!Cd , A ; mother to tell him what to believe ; does not askitself-thing is humbug, and^tliat the 4 mediums’ are ; hypothesis, for the fact that these and scores oi Ihivumatoldgy," to which Mr. Davis more particu- 

i equally remarkable achievements which have t'ume ^arLv rclerred, was published only a few years bc- 
tthat is right and whatjust and true,—accepts that i Editor’s preconceptions; but it is no doubt i to knowledge, and clnim m ; Lne his ueath.

virtue of its cause. Such would bc true harmony. 
Such harmonialists would bring over to their belief 
all their brethren. Their example would be bright 
and pure ; their happiness would make their belief 
desirable. ;

There is such a thing as harmonv. There U i earnmc,
, n ii ■ i r)I ., ,*  .- < when a man came to tell them anew thin:such a thing as Harmonial Philosophy. .All Na-1 '

ture is in harmonv. -All Nature, in its infinite va-1 
rietics, is still a unit. No part can be subtracted i 
without leaving thc remainder imperfect and tin-i 
balanced; and this is because of the fact, that, in 
all thc creations of God, there is extending and 
living always a portion of God’s Spirit. This por
tion of God's Spirit, infusing all things, makes all 
things one in Him ; makes all things spherical and ; 
beautiful. But those who call themselves Ilarmo- I 
nial Philosophers, believe that Gon IIiMsni.r dwel-' 
letli in His works ; and therefore that Nature is to ! 
be worshipped, and not its Creator. There is al J{y 
premise in that formula which we cannot but re-1 „-as divin
ject lhe .ford of God exists in His creations, as !as thc trulh) thc way and tbe life

j areli reigned over thc Eastern world, and in his 
i childhood Clu'istiati teachers had thrown truths 

■i0 | into his soul which made him cast aside Iris idols i 
j and resolve to worship the one God. He had as-; 

. ’ 7 I cended the throne of the Ciesars and become cor-1 
'l.e piinci- rupp jqe was a bigot, but he liked the Hebrew 

revelation better than the Christian. He believed ' 
in war, and bloodshed, and rapine, and hcpracticed !

) them all. Christ and Constantine had nothing in ; 
I common ; they were as opposite as the poles. That ■ 
I man, by his authority, collected the representatives

’ J
thc Spirit of the mechanic exists in his machine. !

, Thc man is there, anil the soul’s eye can discover I 
thc man in the moving mass of wood and iron, 
in the granite rock, the Spirit of tied is there ; ] 
made it, and llis impress is on His creation; it I 
gives it life—tbe principle of growth, 
pic of existence that the-granite rock contains is 

'the God that dwelleth in it. liut, as we said be
fore, it is as if a man had built the rock—a man 
had thrown his thought into the creation—a man 
had stamped his image there by his handiwork— 
the man remaining in the Natural body all the 
time. Beyond and above all this, is God Himself, j 
controlling all, changing all, renovating all, day by 
day, creating new habitations for His Spirit all the 
time. lie is not Nature ; Nature is not God, neither 
is Nature the body of God, but the creation of 
God. When He made man, tlie Almighty stepped 
aside from thc usual course of creation, and pro-1 
duced a little creator. Thus does man differ from 
all things else, thc handiwork of his Maker. Alan 
is himself so far a creator as hc is an image of Him 
who made him.
' Here is the error which one sect of so called 

Harmonialists commit. One of their first princi
ples is this: that the Universe is the body of God. 
Now, this is not the fact. The principle of life, 
which is in every particle, every atom of the creat
ed Universe, is an emanation from God, but is not 
God. God sits beyond, around all llis creations; j 
and at every new production, He infuses into that' ’t]je
production the principle of life, a.portion of Him- book wou]d be t;lk . ................ . ................

executing portion and rcad befure them all; and if, within that book, 'self, but not the thinking, acting, ( 
Of God. No, no ; merely the life of things.

mure to be a guide, a staff to men. ( 
went to his Father. He attracted the poor, the ject. Stand upright before God, asking him hum-’

’ ’ ...................... ... ■’ - - ’ ■ the sweet singing birds, and in the gentle summer's ; tht. dd
1 ' . Thev- could only look from Nature up to ’
Nature's God, while hearing the mighty ocean:

It is of more i ^Bing apinst its shores, and hearing the thunder j 
i rolling in the dark clouds, and seeing the ansry i 

i involves slavery and freedom; absolute right and : dasBes chasing each other across the 
'.absolute wrong. AVliy, then, will men let others j *̂ nd ’n rev ei cnee and avve,they
; judge for them?—why, because their mothers told : sPeaRs, llis ejes glaies; He is angry 
them that this was true, sacrifice their reason, all i riliildren. Poor. men. Iliev have so 
the great powers which their kindly Father has be- - dlc'r solds that it vv ill take manv x cars before they 
stowed upon them, and take this thing for granted ? wiU be brouSbt into a statc of lovc’ Tbis cartb 
.... ,, • , ■ -r, , I one of the most beautiful creations of God s hand.

| And when we know that the majority of God's \Vfinser bMvvhMslowh-mu'i-cd and'w^'oiit S
' children who live upon this earth believe it is in- “ ~

This ’ frndcd fr* r a va'e tears> "’c shall see what a great •
I work wc have to do; to induce them to look
! around and see upon everv' side blessings heaped
i up. Everywhere are beauty and power, through-;. . ' • ’.. . .. ."
out all Nature, given bv tlie Father that His chil- !, i ' , - , , . A, . , ’fo •" ■ two hundred and eightv thousand combinations :dreu might be happv. , ,. . • , *,  , , . , . ,° 1 with only of winch the lock might be opened,

: was opened at tight f'en-ifir,. liifo without a eingh 
■foilnrc, by indications given by table tippings, in at 
' least tluee of which instances no living person

! men who had not filled their minds with Hebrew ■ bly, as a child, all the time for help. By the indi- i
i 1,.„„,:..„. who would not cry aloud, fanatic, knave, ; vidual strength which each man possesses, let him i breczey

...... ....... ................ . .......... . ,....ig. He ! take this subject as lie would take another, and l
I collected such around him—a vast array of strong, : examine it candidly and carefully. ’ *

ghting, earnest men, for truth. Christ went to : importance than all material things combined.
I his Father. But myriads had hung upon the elo
quence of his lips; had drank of the living waters 
Tom the fountain which hc opened and they trea
sured up his words ;—they kept those waters in I 
their souls as precious drops ; they transcribed his ! 
words to parchment. They put their parchments ! 
sometimes in strong places;
them in the earth, in the walls of their habitations.

! and every thing that the ingenuity of men could
i do to preserve these records was done.
! By degrees, different nations began to believe

began to look upon him '
A mighty mon-'

sometimes tliej buried . q-fiat other fact that the world looks upon this Book 
i as ho'.y and as from God, should be sufficient for 
these who have purer and better light from the • 

! spheres to loox with suspicion upon it.
world, that takes everv word as given straight from ! 

j God, is all one vast corruption. It exhibits scenes I 
which hell itself can scarcely parallel. All men 
look to that Book for authority. They pray to 
God and thank him that they ate permitted io go 

j out to war and cut up nations and annihilate tribes; 
' looking to that Book for authority for all they do.

'" i Such a world accepts that Book; thc great, the wise 
j accept it; and in ages past have accepted it as all 
‘ true. But at the same time, this world has been cor- 
: rupt, foul, fevered, and full of festering sores, that 
i seem to eat out thc very vitals of men ; that wrap 
i up, in impenetrable shrouds, the divinity in each : 
man’s soul.

“ next came 
vision.” . .
Jung StilT 
. . “ Then

. Xext we hear of Jacob Beh- 
■t came mother Ann Lee.” . . .

heave;..;, 
said, God 
with His 
hard.T.ed

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW-YORK 
TRIBUNE AND OTHERS.

Below will be found an extract from the col
umns of thc Tribune, to the latter portion of whi-h ii r .1- i i . n i i ,, , lock. Let him calculate the hundreds ot million:we deem it advisable briefly to reply :— : ;

“ SPIRTTT’ AT MI ” °r eVCn blIbons-
“ The Editor of the Commend Advertiser has ! of at kast one Mure in these eight successive trials a'ld ^-'ed martyrdom in 11 

been making some ‘investigations’ of the modern [to °PCI1 tbc 'oc^> provided it had been done by brlore - lesiiier was born. “Ihen Jung Stillin: 
Let him account, on any materialistic -So"' Stilling died in lbl7, and h: 

---------------- ---------------,---------------- ----- Ig is a humbug, and that the ‘mediums’ are ; hypothesis, for thc fact that these and scores ol I’neumatoldgy," to which Mr. Davis
: what thc world thinks and does ; but asks simplv,! J-neats al)d su mdleis. The conclusion may be too ' 
I > x• i x i i *■  x 1. . j | broad for the premises, and undoubtedly accords; , ...... ,■ ... , ,( . , ,, , .,uhat is light and whatjust and true, accepts that i with the Editor’s preconceptions; but it is no doubt ■ 15 knowledge, ci/aifoii and nHy etnim to ‘ 010 lls ueal"- Ihen Elizabeth Hobson. I-.hza-
wliieh will answer the dictates of his inner con-; an honest one, and is based’on examination and be accomplished by Spirits; that clairvoyants mj. '’’cth Hobson was a Spirit-secr, sonic passages from 
sciousness, and nothing else; for the independent: facts, as too many similar conclusions .have not ■ nutely describe those Spirits in the verv act of "hose remarkable experience are related by John 

i soul heareth and knoweth the voice of the great, been’ One-sided and cant as his nairation is, it ! Ina].jn tfie manifestations ; that impressionists re- M'esley in his Journal, Vol. IV, page 27U, dny.,’ 
r, . proves that he gave the Spirits a chance to over- 1 ■n , , ,
Crcator' i whelm his skepticism with demonstrations of their cclve the,r thoughts as the thoughts of Spirits, and ’ vr dalu ol Ma-V -oth' J ‘t,b- 11,u k,|-'turer had

Harmonialists are driven off from thc truth be- i presence, identity and intelligence, and they didn't ’ that the hands of writing mediums are controlled ' I,ro,':l,j!" some intimation that there was such
cause they cannot urnto with the rest of mankind do it _ Assuming thc truth of the ‘ Spiritual’ hy- as by a foreign power to express their intellfrenee a llerso"i 'G7‘ r he had 7iii <id of Jung Stilling, and 
in the worship of that Book/s It was not meant to ' ^^^dn’t'th 1 11C' ° Wi’S H =cnuiIle *niodiuln-' ; as the intelligence of Spirits. Let Mr. Greelev, we hence supposed that she lived after Stilling. “ Then 
be worshipped; to be the only law of God; for i K TLis reminds us that we have not hitherto no- i aceounl for these on any im-Spiritual’by- ••Swedenborg.” (Swedenborg died in 1772.) “Next,"

i tlici c iis jinotlicr book tlic book of Mature that; ticed the a.ppea.rance of 1
I i --- ---- --- ------- J i r _ . . ------- J  ----- ------  J , 4 w j x.' IU J CUI UW l_l > ' } A WXU U11UV.JC J Lll.'lJll
which will tell incn what is true and what is false ; Edmonds, Dr. Dexter and O. G. Warren. ' absolutely- ndiculom

- i contained within those covers. There is much1 like nearly all the ‘ Spiritual organs,
were ! c , .1 . , , - (there are now eight of them in the United States'!! of good there; you cannot better spend your time |assunlcs the truth of the ‘Spiritual’ hypothesis, 
,.......... xx..xtx | and does not undertake to prove it. Of'course it

throne, overawed the members and dictated to ‘ ffith thc whole strenSth of your souls> and sift t!ie j a -WOrk ?ot ^onvinJed I _ . . . . __________
-e course which they should pursue. A ’ . \ f ° bc led I co^e/nearest0 tlTpoffit oVS^e have fookeS ’ Kke J'°U’ ‘° these ' dc"bol'f 
----- ...........- ...ken from its hidden resting place ; ‘ ’ '>0°an' Prccedcnt, instituted by men who > jldo . but p, jjj-c tjic r(,st, p Illaju]y occupied with ; fatds> aild "lien you have done so you shall have ' , -r'- B; ■" 'illusion to 

, uuu n, nuurn ma'i ijook ' arc as mortal as J’°ursclves, and whose words and ; ‘ Spiritual’ or ‘ Harmonial’ PhlloHyhit, and hardly ' as many “new" ones as vou want. But why <o ^alcm u nti-hi -raft "> the 
was one single sentence that vvas antagonistic to ? aCt!u”S do nOt prOve thcmsclves> bY correspondence | devotes a fourth of its colums to matter of interest skeptical upon a point of which there is presump-

, fcni, bo
Hun-; ° > a mere sect, with a ‘ philosophy’ which answers to ; . - - - .

:s, which con-j ’ I other sects’ theology, and a tendency to split into > be thought a thing incredible with you that God;
e : DIFFICULTIES IN SPIRIT-COMMUNI- la dozen smaller and narrower sects, mutually . should raise the dead?” And so'wc now a.-k 

ings of Jesus Christ, were taken to the pubfic I CATION. ! calcufafoc^to^rove bevmnd' dUmfie^tl nt V hY sllou,d jt be thought a thing
square of the great city and burned by the public ! [Thccwuxmuucatk-n whi<*foUows,  was received by the Socic-j , d , Pr.ove c.\ond,_ depute that he who

,,x« T. , . . . , , . i ty at uno of their nicetings. in answer to inquiries propounaea . . , -------- -------- -------------- --------- - ««« ocicu . . . ,
executioner. Did a miracle preside over this?iby the members of the circle. The subject matter fa at least!111 those who weep his loss, seeing all they do and ! strate that they are raised?’ And why should this 
No. That base Constantine made the Bible to ! wurtli serious consideration.] 
suit himself; if it suits the world, so much the i From those persons whose minds and organs are 
worse for the world. . !

But that was rot the end of the matter. Other words which are dictated by the communicating ! Spiritual Philosoplrv,’

determine what was and what was not a revelation ! 
from the God of All. That vile man, that miser- i 
able wretch—and he is miserable this very day— 
selected from thc representatives of all the church
es, such as hc chose, to tell what was and what was 
not the word of thc great Creator. What fate was 
that word to expect from such a tribunal ? What i 
verdict with such a judge upon' thc bench, and! 
such a jury in the box ? Judge for yourselves. 
And the poor, simple peasants—the real, earnest 
men—who had written down thc words which 
Christ spoke, and whose children worshipped the j 
parchment scrolls, dug them up from their hiding ! 
places in thc earth, and sent them to this. council, ! 
thus composed, to be judged whether they 
of God and Divine, or of man, and worthless;

Assuming thc truth of the ‘Spiritual’ liy 
It was not meant to ■ Pothesis and that here was a genuine ‘medium, 

. .. . _ > tthy didn’t they ?
“This reminds us that we have not hitherto no-. -• - ■«—-....... .•

( ‘The Sacred Circle,’ a : P°thesis which in his own moments of deepest and ' baul t,lc meturer, we hear of Jacob Lehmen.
! is the ultimate, that is thc High Court of Appeals, I new monthly devoted to Spiritualism, edited'by profoundest reasoning will not appear to himself But Behmen died in I Gi l, and more than half a 

^.^uun jnuumuiis;—and then if hc will put on ccntuIY Lefort Swendenborg was born. “Next 
his specs, he may see some “ ini’- facts ” comim’. caIlle Mother Ann Lee." Now Ann Lee was born 
through the channel of almost everv Spiritual 11 “'h a!ld became tlie leader of the Shakers at 

about the year 177b, one hundred and forty-six 
and two rears before Swe-

vuuanuunniv, urui niau, anu worimesS. 1 a i •*  i 7> x ax a-a r n iThe council met, and Constantine, upon his I than by ltS pcrusaL But you must test it carefully, ;
, . 1 with flin xvhnlp cfrnnn-th nf ithit* cnnlc nnrl cJA- lhe ■

- Now when man was created, hc was made upon ' the will of Constantine, the 
a model different from all thc other works of the I once, to the flames with it—and it went. 
Creator. Man was made that hc might exist iuI dreds aud hundreds of manuscripts, 
part independent of this v orld; that hc might not! tained truthful records of thc deeds and the s: 
be obliged to look up, as the free, and ask for vol- ■ 
untary contributions to his growth and life. Alan 
was made with physical and mental hands and 
feet and organs,-that he might take for liimsel 
that which hc needed for nourishment and growth. 
This was right and just; for all thing*  that God 
does arc right and fo*t.  But in its effects, it has 
produced inharmony ; it has produced contention, 
and dispute, and war, and argument.

AVell, wherein, t
They fail in this: because they have built up be
fore the progress of their souls a wall almost im
penetrable ; they have erected something 
they themselves cannot cross—: 
road which they would like to travel. They look j conservators of Christianity.

• to Nature and they worship that; their souls are • ”” “ ”

i Journal that conies to his office.
I Again, Mr. Greelev, we ask vou. and all who are -vear's ilf,t'r Bellmen's,

. any book, any precedent, mst.tuted by men who : into . but p, ]ike the1rcstj is lnafn]v occ )icd j facts, and when you have done s< 
■+"’ ""T" —^ !‘Spiritual’or‘Hamioniar Philoviphy, and hardly ' as uiany “ —„u:

i actions do not prove themselves, by correspondence | devotes a fourth of its colums to matter of interest ' skeptical upon a point of which there is presume : (■') was also of such a nature as to ren-
; with the material Universe, to be in accordance Go those who doubtmgly ask, ‘Are these things so?' tjve evidence in the verv nature of tliin-<’- Cf !
' with liin-H nnd hnlv lnw j t nder tins policy, the Spiritualists are becoming; n , T_. / . . .........
‘ ° »a mere sect, with a ‘ nhilosonhv' ■imc-r.,-.- once asked King Agrippa, il hy should it

Do not bc led by I influfrers-* I Pfininc no
Cotton Mather, aud to the 
initial ifofoyinud fl’11‘iKlcrH

der it extremely doubtful whether he had ever rcad 
a page of Cotton Mather, or of the history of the 
Salem witchcraft.

I am aware that Mr. Davis does not profess to be 
ig incredible with ' a Ieader oi’ books, but claims to gain a knowledge 

• eonseiouA’v m-w Vi'Jou that God sho(dd Permit tlie\lead to demon-' of t,lcir collU'n(s b" c'airvoyant examinations, and
I ty at one of their meetings, in answer to inquiries propounded ! . , fa> consciously Ileal and interested , ’ , * vau u uuuun .• . . . - . . . _ 1 r 1 . in __ -IT xl. . . .1 ■» ! flint film- nrn vucwl V ’ A v. ,1 ...1... ..t.__ 1 1 n • I >5 llltCl ](.»! 1I1A OtlglltlOIlS of tllC inillds of tllCU*

That base Constantine made the Bible to i-wurth serious con^kmivn.] ‘ i guarding them against evil, there are fifty thousand doctrine be rejected in the face-of evidence a bun-’:nltl0rs' rFdat he lias in some few instancesdis-
j people in this city, who would grudge no time nor dredth part of which would be considered ^ulfi • T^ycd astonishing .powers of this kind I am able 

i * n i i i_ -iT , money to be enlp-htencd and convinced bv them • : • x i t - -ea^co^Iled-^bo can bc made to speak I but, until so convinced, idl talk to them\f ‘ 
------ _ . cpuituai x is of no more interest or F.

monarchs, with other favorite theories, other points Spirit, «<"'/ emanate, under peculiar circumstances, I value than an opium-dream.” ------- ' -*■ ---------
of their own, other dogmas and doctrines, held ideas and doctrines of an entirely different charac-

____ The more free and clear the mind of the me-
Constantinc was cut down and down, generation: diuiu may be from previously fixed ideas, the 
after generation, until it arrived at its present size, : more easy it is to communicate through him.

fully to testifv; but I am equally prepared• to as- 
: serf that thc results of these clairvoyant, examina- 
tions are often extremely vague and inaccurate, and 

- A. J. DAVIS. I am convinced that, for his own reputation as well
Messes. Enrroits CiimsTiAX SnimTf.ii.isT : ] have . as lo avo’d misleading others, he ought hirer to 

evidences tending to substan- just been reading the article in your last week’s is- venture them before the public without first verify- 
. C. T.,” com- ing them by an actual and exterior consultation of . 

_ which j expurgated, changed in word and expression, until! erwise, when the Spirit concentrates his will upon ; earth, and that Christ actually did bring a revela- menting on the recent lectures of A. J. Davis in : 1'“-’ records.
-a barrier in- the J that time when the Popes of Borne were the only the will of the medium, there is a rebound of influ- j tion from God, there are hundreds and thousands ' Dodworth's Hall. I am pleased to find “ B. C. T." ' Mr. Davis is a public man, and as such of course
o,-..i mm..- !„„1. > ..r c.. , encc. The gpirit often times forced by thg wi]J, of men who wiu give their t;me anJ thcir mQncy ; expressing what 1 conceive to be far higher and he cannot, and I believe he does not, claim exemp-

AVhere wns the Bible then ? Rich convents, with : of tbe medium to say those things which are ex-! to be enlightened upon the subject; but, ant'd i more truthful views of the Bible and Christianity tion from public criticism, anv more than any other
filled with love, pure and holy love for the glorious | abbots in their high tiaras, with bishops, crosses in actly contrary to his own ideas of truth ; is obliged 1 these facts are established, all talk about the so- than Mr. Davis professes to entertain; but in all public man ; -------
works of the Creator and for thc beauties and bles-! hand, went on in their dull course, day after dav, ; to overthrow his own opinions in argument by the ' called Christianity is of no more interest or value 1 r":—M’' T' 1 1 :....................‘ '..........
sings which that Creator has showered down so ' month after month, year after year, and never saw a ' strong will-force in the mind of the medium with than an opium-dream,
lavishly upon mankind. hen the true harmoni-: copy of the Bible. Their whole convents were not: which lie lias become connected, and from which | 
alist dwells upon this earth, he will love his God ’ worth enough to purchase the entire volume. The ' he cannot escape, having
because his God has been so good to him; he will! Bible was scattered in small portions all over the i This mav seem
worship Ins God because of the evidences of God's ■ lands, and when translations begun first to be made, ' it is, nevertheless, a fact. That is one class of. their friends on earth, and guard them against evil: on the subject of mesmerism, clairvoyance, and all' strengthening the popular influence of a 
power in those creations, not ttonhi}> the cridinces many books that would now bo considered as en-! mediums through whom Spirits try to communi-: influences, are as convincing as any proofs th: ’ ’ ’ ’ —’ ...... > ”
themsehes. lie will not worship the trees, nor the . tirely apocryphal, and worthy of no account or ' cate, and through whom they often convey wrong:' ‘ ■ -• -
sky, nor tlie earth, nor the ocean, but the Maker ' credit, were translated, as parts and parcels of the j impressions. ° ! the truth of Christ’s teachings. * been written on these subjects by friends and foes ; does not po'
of them all. 11c and his brothers will harmonize . true Bible. A\ ell, such vvas its fate. It was in the! Another class are those who have around their! It is not easy to convince men by argument c~j and he treated the question in a masterly and di - what seems to me, at this time, a very neeess
by directing their thoughts and prayers toward hands of a church as corrupt as any church that; minds, enveloping them as with chains and bars of! the truth of Spirituality; neither is it easy to co:.- nified manner.” ’
one object; being at one with God. has ever existed upon the surface of this earth—| iron, fixed, settled, deep-rooted opinions. It is al-! vince men of the truth of Christianity by argu-; As to the “dignity” of Mr. Davis' manner of required to make it'mod.

As it is to-day, some men are so constituted that. the Popish hierarchy. In the convent cells, the ' ways very bad when opinions become so fixed in I ment. Yet the facts in favor of Spirituality are of i speaking, I have nothing to say ; but I can scarce-: ties, inaccuracies, and superficialities extensively 
the plainest image of the Creator which this earth ! holy books were transcribed and re-transcribed. I the soul of a man that they cannot be torn away, i a strength and character that, in any court of! ly crowd out from my mind the suspicion that vour pervade the scientific, theolorical and biblical 
contains is Presented, in thc_ towering mountain, j Tlie learned transcriber, perhaps the only man ! They form a barrier to that soul’s progress. Pro-justice, having competent jurisdiction, would con-! correspondent was in a-mood of bitter irony when ! statements and'reasonings of °Mr. ’ Davis as put 

............... ..x .... ' within the circuit of a hundred miles who was com-1 gress necessarily involves change. Communica- i demn a man to death. Spirituality does not de- ! he spoke of Mr. D.'s j'ainilh.rity with the histo. fol forth in liis books, and that fur more caution in re- 
Some men , petent to perform the labor, when lie saw some- • tions coming through that class have this peculiari-! pend upon circumstantial evidence. All who have : matters which he attempted to set forth in his lec- spect to their acceptance is "required, than that 

I.... ’S which met not his own ideas of right and ‘ ty: the will-force may not be powerful enough to j examined the subject are aware that communica- \ ture. I am sorry to say, for one, that I vvas forced'which is tjenertdlu exercised by Mr. D.'s admirers.
Jrcact UpOn the communicating Spirit; but in the i tions have been received from intelligent sources; to consider the historical portions of Mr. D.'s d'.> Those who know my si-nature will reco-nizc me 

WMn-’ in rnlmir-ifion and in awe unon the ’Illi t a t a 4 7 V " . ..... . ™ " ' ’ 7 “------ --------------- that th°SC intelliSenc6s havc umidstakeably fixed course as exceedingly jumbled, superficial, and in ' as one who was at one time of a difl'erent° wav of
^.£‘1 t-:...«yx Pet;^d0"e , ha, b00k; allthe nications coming from the Spint-land will become their identity; tkLt all the proofs of which the ( some respects, very inaccurate. The strange ana-! thinking from that which the tone of thc present

subject is capable have been fieely offered, and ; chronisms which constantly appeared in the arrange-1 communication would indicate; but such readers 
, , , , , . ----- ■ • ■ ---- sometimes freely rec Jved. There is no other the-. rnent of his facts, were such as to excite in mv : arc informed that my present views are the result

At.er years had passed and the art of panting would otherwise be perfectly plain, and would be ory which will account for many of the manifesta- ] mind mingling feelings of mirth and- compassion, j of much experience, and- of a tolerably full devcl-

— ! <_> -------Ul_1U ---------- ----
then, do Harmonialists fail? other councils; and thc great and holy Book of ter.

It would be quite as reasonable for the author : 
of the above should he say, if the so-called Chris- ; 
tians have any new

Oth- tiate the fact that Christ actually did appear on SUG from your correspondent “ B.

_ . ; and I have written the foregoing in
friendship to Mi. D., I feel impelled to take some ■ all kindness toward him, not that I think the ana- 

■ slight exceptions to your correspondent’s estimate ! chronisms anil other inaccuracies therein pointed 
AVc venture to assert, without fear of contra-1 of his first lectuie, considered as a hidci fol pro-i out. involve in thtinulrc*  anv verv' serious eonsc- 

once been connected. ! diction, that the proofs adduced to show that Spir- ! duction. “ B. U. T.” says that thc lecturer quenees; but my objects are, first, to show to mv 
strange, almost inexplicable; but ‘its of the departed do actually communicate with seemed familiar with almost everything written Christian friend,'“ B. C. T.,” that lie has been

- . x x ___ -- an opposer
kindred subjects, including modern Spiritualism. . ’ of what he considers vital religion, bv unconseious- 

i have been brought to show either the divinity or : • • had made himself familiar with all that had ly attributing to him accomplishments which he
„ „ . - x --....... r-x— : the truth of Christ’s teachings. been written on these subjects by friends and foes; .dot's not possess; secondly, to give occasion to

of them all. Hc and his mothers will harmonize : true Bible. M ell, such was its fate. It was in the; Another class are those who have around their; It is not easy to convince men by argument and he treated the question in a masterly and di - what seems to me. at this time, a verv neeessarv re
mark, and for which I hold myself responsible, if 

It is, that similar crudi-

which points its rocky summit up to heaven.!
They almost kneel and worship that, f
who go abroad upon the deep waters, see the im- ■ thing i
age of God as reflected upon thc odian, and they | truth, would doubtless put in his own word in-' 

’ ' ------. Some men go into the forest, stead. I ............ - . . iworship thc ocean. Some men go into the forest,

which met not his own ideas of right and-ty:

I say all this because I wish to show all the j passage through the mind of the medium, commu-

monuments of living green, the gieat kings of the bigotry, all the deviltry that has been carried on twisted, and turned, and diluted by contact with 
. « . i . i 1 xt_ rt _ .1 I__  __ _ 4 ... ' 7 *1 concerning it.vegetable kingdom, and think God has exhibited 

His power and goodness most in the fores;, and;
those fixed opinions; so that communications that-



opment of the “sober second thought.” I have a , sal and vnendmg progression to the whole human 
third object in this frismlly, though it mar, uninten-1 race 1 With regard to his remark, that Nature is 
tionally to myself, seem somewhat severe criticism ; | the inspired body of the living ^oul of the Deity, I 
and that is to endeavor thereby to persuade Mr. D. < confess it is a beautiful figure of speech, yet when ‘ 
to observe a little more reverent caution, and to ; analysed and critically examined, it goes far to up- 
strive for a little more accuracy and profundity in ; set the claims of pltnarg inspiration as belonging ! 
his general investigations, believing that he may ■ to Nature; and certainly admits the truth which 
thereby arrive at a much higher degree of religious : we claim as paramount, that.Nature is not to be I 
truth, and that his labors will thus have a far j worshipped, though it may be greatly admired; j 
higher and holier influence upon the world.

W. F.

4.) 0 c t r i)
And Poesy, too, shall lend Her aid, 

Persuading as she ^ngs,— 
Scattering o'er your shaded earth 

Sweet incense from He wings.

* * *-  * - 'i
I but that all true worship should be paid to Na- ; 
: ture’s God, the llting soul—the Father of Spirits, ' 
1 as well as Creator of all.
i But I find it impossible to say one-third I wish ■ 
i to say upon this lecture, in this communication, • 
and shall therefore close this by assuring him, and 
all who agree with him in views of the Ilarmonial , 
Philosophy, that my object is to aim at truth, and 1 
hence I shall be pleased if he, or any one else, will 
set me right if they think me wrong; but let them

■ not forget, that the Uriiiij soul of the Great Deity is
| much greater than His ln*ly,  as the soul of man is ; 

p'eater than his poor, dying Body. B. C. T.

REVIEW OF MR. A. J. DAVIS’ LECTURE,; 
DELIVERED AT DODWORTH’S HALL, '

MAY 28. 1854.—NO, 2.
T’he attempt to review the addresses of one con

sidered so great as Mr. A. J. Davis, •[ am aware a 
large number of Spiritualists will pronounce weak 
and futile, anil I think it likely, it will lie a subject 
of remark in communications both to yourself and 
to the Telegraph. But allow me to call the atten- j 
tion of Spiritualists to the early history of the j 
Christian Church, in reference to the unfortunate i 
course pursued by the early disciples towards the j 
Apostles and their early successors, 
a sv.-teiii of Ihbitry even in the first few years of 
the Christian era, for one said, “ I am of Paul, and 
I of Apollos, and I of Cephas,’’ and so on of all 
the rest. This probably did not injure the Apos- > 
ties, yet in a very short time, the ministers who ' 
succeeded them, and who were but men with all ■ 
our frailties, becaniq inflated with prU and self-; 
exaltation, and hence soon la gan to lord it over ■ 
the churches. Creeds were formed—sects sprang j 
tip—pride and selfishness soon ruled— the simplici- 
tv of a holv Spiritual Christianity in a great mea
sure disappeared fiom the laud, and controversies, 
bitter and relentless, eoiiinieliced. Men were burned 
at the stake It opinion's sake, and the Christian 
world has been I'/ io-i-i Uli /> ever since, and even 
in this enlightened day, there are more pride, osten
tation, selfishness, and sectarian bigotry in the 
churches than is g. ie rally imagined, and I doubt 
not. if anv of the so called Christian churches had 
the /••••<•./•, fully and "o7 they would burn
von ati'l 1 ai the stake, becatise we are Spiritualists, i its replies in French with great vivacity, 
trulv s<. tarian. “ Bigotry has no head, and cannot | 
think ; she lias iio heart, and cannot feel ; when i 
she moves it is in wrath; when she pauses it is 
amid ruins; her prayers ure curses ; hir eomniu-

' nicatiiin is death; her v< ngeanee is eternity ; her
Decalogue is written in the blood of her victims.’’

Now allow me to address the Spiritualists calmly 
upon this same subject. \re we not in danger of 
the same blind and foolish policy t Wc Hjlizc our 

ami St. AVe court them and humor; 
them; we will not speak out our objections plainly ! 
ami candidly to their manners and actions; we 
will not call in question anything that comes 
through them; and if one should do so, he is likely ■ 
to lose east, even among many Spiritualists; and 
the Medium will fly oil’ in a [ assiun aud confront i 
vou by assuriti, 
it ualist;
th.OO.jl, 
collie to 
Vestigations; and for fear of offending them we re- | 
main quiet, and 
with their own 
ami thus Wc let 
our reasi>n tells 
Medium. Now 
is/y Let us in- 
of all these

The sun rises and sets the same whether j 
lliey began | man be good or man be bad. The vault above is i 

decked with bright gems die same, the moon rises i 
and smiles with her mild soft beams o'er earth the j 
same, whether man be good or bad. Trees put; 
forth their leaves; flowers, sweet flowers, bud and ; 
blossom ; rivers wind their devious ways, tides ebb i 
and flow the same, whether man be good or man ! 
be bad. The laws of order, of Providence, vary ! 
not, they change nut; there is one unceasing, ' 
never-varying throb, regular, precise, unalterable; ' 
Let man come into the time ; let him attune his I 
Nature anti his actions to this time, and all circuin- i 
stances will crumble and fall, and he will rise with ; 
these harmonic laws into spheres above, where his 
longing aspirations would place him. AV. i

c

A celebrated wood dinner-table at Scores, • 
inhabited by a Spirit pretending to be Saul, King' 
of the Jews, has become an authority on the East-’j 
ern question, and people go to Paris to consult it. i 

i A jiencil is affixed to one of its legs, and it writes I 
The Pa- ; 

risian correspondent of the New-York Commercial 
Advertiser is assured, by a person whom he has ’ 
previously been in the habit of believing, that tile , 
table appears to write, and that the paper appears i 
to come from under the pencil, impressed with the j 
characters it has described upon it. M. Babinet, of 
the Institute, lias published in the Revue des Deux 
Mondes, a long article, in which he declares the | 
movements of, and the rappings upon the table, to ; 
be genuine, and to be produced by an unconscious- i 

! b' applied influence of the combined pulsations of: 
the superposed hands. 31. Babinet hoots at the al
leged intervention of Spirits, but considers the sub
ject highly worthy of patient, cool, scientific inves
tigation.— A'. <>. DiV".

t

Wu return thanks to Mr. N. F. Hyer, of 
q and Benjamin Urn er, Jr., of Cincinnati, 

and others, fur their kindness in sending names of 
I Spiritualists and Mediums, and hope to receive like 
I favors from others in different parts of the Union.

; (ioop Bijh»i».—One day last week, Mrs. Holton,
• who resides about three miles from Oswego, saw 
; a large pine tree fall across the railroad track. She 

from the mind oi the : instantly laid down her baby, called her husband

a good Spir- j 
what comes j151' I'0.’1'-? 
w ill have to i

their t iews if you ale hnnist in your in-

art- S'Hiictiincs and h<.ru^
views and pi econccivcd opinions ; 
that pass for S]»intualk-in, which 
ns 1‘omcs 

I prote;-t. ngaii)?4 this want of h":<- 
'.c our rta?on as the p

coiiimuuicatiinis and e : and if
our reason is clear (hat they arc of mundane ori
gin, and will not stand the test of a s.uuid Spiritual 
uritichm, let us without hesitating so express our- 
sclvi?; and if the Medium or Seer be Mr. A. J. 
Davis, or any other man cr woman, let us not hesi
tate, calmly and kindly to express our objections t<» 
what we believe emanates from them, and not from 
the Spirit world. I have been pained to hear sev
eral .-peakers, to speak by /ufa
utter. >mc of the Irtish that ever disgusted
an enlightened audience ; and others professedly 
speaking uivlcr the same iiiilueiicc, let oil’ suu.^ v*  • 
the most foolish '1 hcologv imaginable; and some' 
who have a most iKuroq/ power over the Confer- ;

•peaking two or three1 times to the disgust of1 ■- . .............. *-  1
a large number of intvlligent Spiritualists, and real- i 
ly saying nothing. ;

One of the most sensible remarks I ever heard : 
incur Conference at Dodwortb’s Hall, was made 
by Mr. A. J. Davis on the first evening he was 
with us; a remark 
gotten by several 1 
the Conference from time to time ;

• when called on to address us, he declined, saying, 
u he made it a / never to sp ?ak. 
something to say.’’ I hope it was not best on sev
eral who were present.

Mr. Davis took a wide range in his Lecture at 
night, evincing as in the morning an astonishing ■ bonds, 
knowledge of the sciences, Chemistry, Botany, 
Agriculture, Physiology. Astronomy, Painting and 
Music ; and gave us to understand that i>>iih>r of 
these were Spiritualism, but that it iticlmlvd tlnun 
all.

He a??umed as a sublime truth, that Nature was 
the Temple of God, that man occupies a transition- 
ttalc, and that Nature was 'n.sp'u-if—that 
it was indeed a religious body. The Bible, he as
serted, was not j'h ji'^'irt'l, and from the
general drift of his argument, he did not believe in 
its boy"’/'"//"/' at all; for he assumed that nothing 
can be called iiL<pired, which our can com-
prebend, and in the ?amc connection, inquired how 
can wc know anything in the Bible to be 
which our reason cannot grasp ? Here I think the 
AD /• did not evince his usual shrewdness and char- 

for hi- own argument may be retorted upon 
him with great force; because there arc a thousand 
tilings in Nature which neither he nor any other 
man can comprehend’; nay, he can’t comprehend 
how the smallest grain of sand coheres together, or 
the smallest spire of grass grows.

But upon the subject of the inspiration of the 
Ilible, 1 will simply say here, that in his view he 
may be right; but certainly not in the view held 
in the- Scriptures themselves, for there arc many 
things in the Bible- which all Christians believe, 
ard likely some which Mr. Davis believes also, that 
arc above our comprehension, vet not at all ro/f m- ■ 
) i/ A,, suttial rrax/n ; ;md thus, as in Nature, he be
lieves it ph util Jy ,/^p/rt>1, though he cannot com- ' 
prebend/'////.- So wc may believe that 

has given a revelation /ally inspire'!*  which is 
above our finite comprehension, yet not at all con
trary to our / ightsf riason ; and here I use the term 

in the :?ime sense as used by himself, as in
cluding all our intellectual faculties; and these he 
holds to be higher ami more fully developed in fc- j 
males, than in males, as lie asserted while the mail I 
is reasoning from cause to effect, and philoso-1 
phisiiig upon the question, his wife has arrived at 
the conclusion long before him, by some intuition
al power which he di<l not dearly define.

He assured us that the Harmon al Philosophy 
held Sai are as the iii^pirul !>otly‘ of the lirinj. 
ioul of the Ih liy*  and rc van the expounder—that it! 
is a religion to and that it kuc/itts a iiniuv-

erce.

[The following was given through Mr. Thos. Gales Forster 
St Louis, medium, on the morning following the adjournment of 
the Convention of Spiritualists at Salem, Mass., held May 22.] 

[For the Christian Spiritualist]
AXCELIC WHISPERINGS IN SALEM.

Dark and gloomy was the hour 
When Salem owned tyrannic power;
And darker grew the sky above 
When auger ruled instead of love.

In those dark hours angels aimed 
That Truths of Heaven should be attained; 
ADd sought to reach the human soul. 
And teach the mind it might unfold.

But few, alas’ would list our love, 
And fewer still could faithful prove;
For dreadful rose the tyrant’s sway, 
Amid the darkness of that day.
And/he gentle few that sought to rise. 
An<]/hcntrred Hope amid the skies, 
Wert1 crushed in body, and each mind 
Ascended higher, Truth to find.
Aud now they’ve joined the angel-choir, 
And revel ‘mid their heart’s desire;
And the swelling pulse of each glad heart, 
Doth seek its beauty to'impart
And in their pure and lasting love, 
They nowjirc joining those above, 
Who seek to teach ‘mid Salem’s night,

J The pure and bright ethvrial light—
That again is dawning*  o’er the race, 
And aims that sorrow be effaced;
That seeks to banish human fears, 
And wipe away e’en Salem's tears.
To you. kind friends, like us of old, 
Who ask in wisdom to unfold;
We joy to meet you on the ground 
Where we Were once in suffering bound.

I'-words are not written there in s restless desire for something 
! holier and higher, and more like God. than anything yon have 
• yet found in your church or its belief.”

In order to a more clear and distinctive idea of tbe author'B 
i position in this matter, we select the following:—
; - LETTEBt

To the Members of the Chcstnut-st. Congregational Church*  
i ChelseUi Mass.:—
; It Is now nearly two years since my attention was first direct- 
i ed to the subject of Spiritual intercourse. I saw, at once, that It 

of ‘ was a subject of great importance, and that it demanded a care-
! ful and candid examination, for two reasons:

1st. If it was true, it was a blessing of inestimable worth.
2d. If it was an error, it was one productive of incalculable 

evil.
In either case, it demanded man’s most energ^ic action.in eiluer ease, iu ucujuuuvu iuuu ? wuil exiei^q^iu atuuu.
I entered upon rny examination free to. receive truth, and 

warded against all approach of error. I beheld the manifesta-

And glad wc arc to tell of joy
That beams where tyrants ne’er annoy : 
And urge that lion like ye prove-,
And yet, forever dwell in love.
And k-t your aspirations rise.
For higher Truths beyond the skies: 
And tho' mural tyrants seek for sway.
Ye yet shall know a brighter day.
And ever look, ‘mid pain and sorrow, 
Fur the dawning of a brighter morrow : 
And. if faithful to the wisdom given, 
Bright, indeed, is your future Heaven.

'ih'biciu of Moolisc;

for the most part in keeping with, those expositions. Only one 
point, which was more of Swedenborg, that a Harinoniai or 
Spiritual Philosophy, viz.: “ souls that differ*  differ thmngh all 
eternity.*  - . . .

Whatever criticism may say on the value of such expositions, 
there can be but one view of the good and kind Spirit which 
fashioned each sentence into life. She spoke for over an hour, 
and left a deep impression on the minds of the friends, who see 
in her a medium whoViU be of great power and good to the cause*  
should she continue to unfold and develop In her present mis
sion. It appears from an explanation made by Mr. Waters, she 
now wishes a musical education, and the friends are so in har
mony with her mission and purpose, that a collection was taken 
to aid her. Should she visit your city, I hope the friends will 
not only hear her, but do-all they can to help her, as she is an 
orphan.

At the closee of her exposition she sang an Anthem, In which 
there appeared not only a strong voice, but much variety and 
delicacy of tone. It was stated, also, that in tbe evening, the 
Spirits would, through her, make an exposition of the “Trini
ty,” as understood by them.

As I returned to Waterford in the evening, to attend a circle 
of friends, I bad not the pleasure to hear the promised explana
tion ; but judging from wbat I know, I think it will do good..

I could say much of the happiness of last evening, as it has 
left an impression on my mind which will not soon pass from 
me. Indeed, all the friends were very happy, for much of the 
Spirit manifestation was of a social and affectionate kind, giving 
to each one such evidence of the individualism of the Spirit as 
made it very affecting. The day is not far distant when Troy 
and Waterford will not only be a hive in a now faith*  but re
joicing in a new life as developed in the Spiritual Philosophy.

Yours for Progress and Humanity,
J. H. W. Toohey.

of
Mrs. Thomas still continues to hold circles at our Rooms, No. 

553 Broadway, afternoon and evening, and will continue to do so 
until further notice.

Mrs. E. J. French, now in Washington, is expected to be in 
this city during the coming week.

names of a portion of those who are willing to be 
known as believers in the new Philosophy, and for
ward them to you as soon as convenient.

Mrs. Hyer, in company with our President, Mr. 
C. P. Morse and lady, started for the east this morn
ing, and probably will reach your city before this 
does. ,

“ I take the liberty of asking you, if convenient, 
to favor the Society with the names and residences 
of Spiritualists and mediums in the west”

In the broad West are ample field*,*  
Where flowers of various hue, 

To tbe glad gaze their beauty yields, 
A nd drink the morning dew. ✓ 

But to number them were a task as vain 
As to count the heads in her sheaves of grain.

In the West arc skies of azure blue, 
Where birds of-various song, 

' Their melody give forth, and strew 
Delight, these various flowers among;

But which of these with airy wing, 
To-day, are mute or gaily sing?
The melody of angel voices 

O’er the land we term the blest. 
Hath reach’d the ears and now rejoices 

The sons and daughters of the West 
But to count for you tbe number of these, 
Were as vain as to count her forest trees.

This answer to the foregoing request was writ
ten through Mrs. Frances E. Hyer, medium, at the 
suggestion of Mr. Hyer that it would be well for 
the Spirits to answer so difficult a question. With
in the last few months, short poems of great pathos 
and beauty are continually being written thro’ Mrs. 
Hyer. The following is one of them. Should you 
consider it worthy a place in your paper, please in
sert it:— ' .
My Spirit-home ’ my Spirit-home1 a voice said unto me, 
Such as thy attractions are, such shall thy Heaven be, 
And then from forms of beauty rare, my busy fancy wrought 
A home of love and harmony, from inspiration caught
The dwelling stands in circling form, with walls of purest white, 
Attracting from a higher neaven, wisdom, love and light; 
‘Tis spacious and magnificent, 'his dwelling of the soul, 
And the surroundings correspond with harmony’s control.

! uods in every variety pf form, and under all circumstances. 
£oon my wife became tbe medium of communication, and close- 
Jr. in my own house, I studied the events th3t transpired. Her 
development was gradual, and with my faith in the truth grew 
daily stronger; until, to deny the fact of actual, sensible com
munication' with my Spirit-friends, would be to deny my own 
senses, for the proof was as positive as that the sun shines rt 
noon-day.

From tbe first of my interest in tbe subject, I was free to 
make it known to all. Yet not one of those who had professed 
to bare a care over my Spiritual interests came near me.

With my pastor, whom I Lad always loved, and do yet highly 
esteem, I was open and free. 1 urged him to call upon me, and 
with me freely examine a subject<wbose faith was fast encircling 
mv own mind; and not only mine, but those of avast multi
tude in the church. A subject making the claims that this 
does, would seem, at least, worthy of a fair examination, espe
cially by those who minister at the altars of the visible church.

The Eeneral opinion is that the clergy look upon this subject 
as a delusion—a falsehood Yet the’clergy know, or should 
know, that wbat they, in a perfect ignorance*of  the facts, call a 
delusion, has within a few years won over to a finiL unchange
able adherence to its belief, over one million in this country 
alone, many of whom are in their own churches, under their own 
special guardianship. They know, also, that the views now 
held by this large and rapidly increasing army, included in 
which are many of the strongest of tbe age. are, iu manv points, 
directly opposed to their creeds,—a belief in which is by them 
considered essential to eternal happiness. In view of these 
thinzs. I cannot account for the inactivity of the clergy, and 
thetr evasion of a just examination of the subject. Surely, the 
five rears during which these manifestations have been rife, 
have afforded sufficient time And opportunity for them thorough
ly to examine, and. if it be a delusion, to expose iL All who 
have ventured to examine, have found that wbat they Ignorant
ly called a delusion is, indeed, a glorious truth. Those who hold 
back seem fearful to test the matter, lest they also be driven, ir
resistibly,'to the same conclusion, and to a change of doctrinal 
views.

Mv pastor answered my written request with perfect silence; 
and.’tbouch dav alter day, and Week following week, I waited 
and hoped be would come forward and learn the true nature of 
tbe facts in the ease, yet 1 Availed and hoped in vain.

Dailv. hourlv, my faith grew stronger, and I left the presence 
of holy Spirits, and listened to their glad messages. I shall not 
have space in this letter to narrate my Spiritual exiierienee,—1 
can only say it has been, and is, inexpressibly happy.

Thus convinced, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that Spir
its who once inhabited bodies like our OAvn, our nearest and 
dearest friends, can and do commune with and instruct us; and 
also believing that they, having passed beyond the veil that con 
evals from our natural eye the future that awaits us, have a bet
ter knowledge of the realities of the world to come, man's duty 
here and destiny hereafter, than any man or number of men on 
earth; I acc^rT’their teachings rather than others, ahvays sub
jecting them lo the tert of reason, and iny own sense of right

Would yoic not listen when angels whisper in your ears, and 
the Spirit-mother—she who, when in this stato uf existence, you 
loved, bvlivved aud obeyed—tells you of the future ? You can 
listen. leu call catch’upon your Availing ear that mother's 
voice. You cun be convinced of her actual presence near you. 
You never doubted her before. Will you now? That sister, 
too. who many, very many years ago. bude you “good-by," and 
spake no word again, stands often ut your side. She comes'nth 
glad tidings for you. She comes to tell you of the glorious 
bome she lias found beyond tbe skies, and bid you dismiss your 
doubts, bani.-h your fears, fur such a home awaits you. Do’you 
doubt her Avurds? Do you turn from her angel-teachings tu’tbe 
theories uf men? How can you?

Let me assure you these are no fancy thought. In these re
marks Ido uol xitppu*e  these things are so^but I knoic from 
bappy experience that ther are.—an experience which worlds 
on worlds cannot purchase: the enduring, satisfying joys of 
Avbich no human thought cau fathom. Such an experience can 
be yours, if you will accept it; yours personally, yours practi
cally. -seek and ye shall find: knock and it'shall be opened 
unto you."

But the church will nut seek, ami how can it find? Here arc 
creat facts transpiring all around iu Why should the chureh 
turn its bucks upon truth? so glorious? Fur the self-same rea
son that tbe Jewish chureh rejected Christ because their teach
ings ary nut in unison with it? ol<l belief. I pfty this church. I 
j.ity it fur its want of faith, for its struggle against truth., fur its 
rejection, in the denial of these manifestations, of the most 
prominent events of Scriptural record. The believers in Spirit
ualism fear not the closest scrutiny of tbe foundation of their be
lief. They ask investigation, fur they know that a candid exam
ination will convince the must skeptical of the truth of the sub- 
jecL Those persons are sadly ignorant uf-these things who sup
pose that Spiritualism rest? on raps and tipping tables. Such 
manifestations were first demanded, in order to attiact attention, 
and satisfy the materialism uf the age. Now. the husband speaks 
witli the wife. Avho formally years be mourned as one lost; and 
the wife with the husband. Parents converse Aviib children, 
children Avidi depart .-d parents, sister with brother, friend with 
friend; and Avheii these kindly greetings are over, and affection 
finds a re>punse to its voice of love, knowledge of that better 
world is suughL and spirits of intelligence, who have studied in 
the courts of Heaven the wisdom of bpiriv-life, come and teach us 
ds those having authority, and not as the scribes. But they claim 
not infallibility, and they u?k us to exercise our reason, and 
judge for ourselves the truth uf Avhat they tell us.

triiall I reject a! 1 these things because their teachinirs do not 
coincide with my previous views? Were I infallible.’ I might 
do so: but us 1 am not. 1 cannot. Cousequcnth*.  Avhvn I See 
newly-developed truths us this light shines upon iny pallu I ac
cept them gladly, and the result thus tar is. that Avhcreoxl was 
once blind. 1 now see: and with the deepest sincerity, with the 
must heartfelt gratitude. 1 thank (rod that through ministering 
angels I Lave been enabled to see llim as lie i?. and to knoAA- 
Him a? IL is known.

Your committee called on me twice. Not one single word 
frum any member until an official action 1 On neither occasion 
was anv word ollcred to prove mv position wrouc*  Am! avLv? 
Because I nnu a rjnnciution or wmcti ttk-v kucav nvtliing. ahd 
what could they say ? 1 thank them for their manlier of inquir
ing respecting'my views, and trust tliat they and yi u will con
tinue your inquiries until you shall know the rock’on which my 
feet arc standing, and staud there also.

The charges preferred rgainst Mr. Adam? are contained iu the 
following letter:—

Tbe flowers which hang in pendant wreaths, in gracefulness 
shall throw

Around the whole a rosy tint, which warmly there shall glow, 
Giving to tbe enraptured sense the ven- breath of Jove,
And there in quietness shall rear her young, the brooding dove. 
The various birds of beauty rare, with bright and glancing wing, 
Shall fill the soul with melody, and freely they shall sing;
The murmuring of running brooks, and the gentle river’s flow, 
Shull mingle with the dulcet sound and the ladiant sunlight’s 

glow.
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CARD.
DB. G. T ' DEXTER,

NO. 89 EAST T HIE T Y-F IBS T STREET, 
Between Lexington and Third Avenues, 

____________________ NEW-YORK.
DR. RICARDO

Is ready to give lessons in modern Languages at tbe Harlem 
Academy, 120tb-street, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and trttst with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Torrna by 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele, 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5

NEW METHOD OF HUMAN CULTURE
PHYSICAL, MENTAL, SPIRITUAL!

HAVE YOU READ LAROY SUNDERLAND'S WORKS?
For sale at this office;_ and when the price accompanies the 

order, they are sent by mail to any part of the countrv, post-paid.
BOOK OF HUMAN NATURE; Illustrating a new System 

of the Divine Philosophy, iu the Essence*  Eorin*  and Use of all 
things! The entire Pationale of the Mysteries, Miseries, Fe
licities, of Life. Past, Present, Future. Handsomely bound in 
cloth, containing 482 pages. 12mo. Trice, $L.

This is a Philosophical and Practical work on Man-Science, 
Individual Sovereignity, Intellectual Culture, tbe Government 
of Children, Mental Contagion, Fanaticism, Miracles, Witch
craft, Sectarianism, Conjugality, Marriage, Celibacy, Polygamy, 
Polyandry, and Divorce, the Divine Foundation of all Virtue, 
Goodness, Justice, and Integrity of Character,—Demonstrating 
the Family Circle to be the origin of all Worship and all Govern
ment It points out the fata! contradiction in the old Traditional 
Theology, and gives tbe true Idea of tbe True God. It solves 
the problem of Evil, of Society—Freedom, Labor, and Frater
nity, and the reign of equal Justice upon Earth.

BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Patbetisui, Historical, Philoso
phical, Practical; giving tbe rationale of every possible form of 
nervous or mental phenomena,’known under the technics of 
Amulets, Charms, Enchantments, Spells, Fascination, Incanta
tion, Magic, Mesmerism, Philters, Talisman, Relies, Witchcraft 
Ecstacv, Hallucination, Spectres, Illusions, Trance. Apparitions 
Clairvoyance, Somnambulism. Miracles, etc., showing how these 
results may be induced, the Theory- of Mind which they demon 
strate. and the benevoleut uses to which this knowledge should 
be applied. Trice 25 cts.

This book discloses the whole secret of Electro-Biology, Ac., 
and fur teaching which $10, and even $50, have been charged.

BOOK OF HEALTH. Have you read Mr. Sunderland's Book 
of Health? All parents and children, all teachers, all who, in 
any sense, are out of health, should by all means read this book. 
It contains a vast amount of information, w-ith practical remarks 
on Parentage. Infancy, Food, Diet, Labor, Recreation, Sleep, 
Bathing. Clothing, Air, Causes of Ill-llealth, etc. Price 25 cts.

PAT1IEIISM. NEW THEORY OF MIND; Statement of 
its Philosophy, and its Discovery Defended against tbe assump
tions recently put forth under the cabalistic names of “Mental 
Alchemy,” “Electro-Biolog.v,” Ac. Price 10 cents.

NEW METHOD OF CUllE, by Nutrition, without Medi
cine. The desire fur Narcotics destroyed. Available for the 
Sick, the Lame, and the Blind, in any part of tbe country. 
Pamphlets of information, 10 cunts.

For $1 50 each of these works will be sent to your order, post 
free. Address Editor Christian Spiritualist^ No. 553 Broad
way, New-York.

New Era in Healing ’
CURE BY NUTRITION.

Dyspepsia, Constipation. Headache, and all forms of Dis
eases successfully treated by Nutrition, without medicine.

To LaRoy Sunderland: Dear Sir—I take this opportunity 
to inform you that you have completely cured me of chewing 
and smoking tobacco./ I am now iu perfect health, having gain
ed thirty pounds during the three months I have been under 
your treatment by Nutrition. It is worth anv amomit of mo- 
nev to me, and I thank you a thousand times.

■ Yours, truly, H. H. Clack.
South Adams, Mass., May 1G, 1S54.
Mr. Sunderland: Our daughter of fourteen had been feeble 

and sickly from infancy, and was thought by eminent phrsiclans 
in a very crideal state, and pronounced past help. She had be- . 
come emaciated to a mere skeleton, and was scarcely able, from 
weakness and debility, to move about She began to improve 
immediately on submitting her case to Mr. Sunderland, and has 
in four weeks gained at least fifteen pounds of flesh, and from 
beinz peevish, irritable and mopinz, has become a joyous, laugh
ing and sprightly girl! - J. B. Y ERRINGTON.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21,1549.
Pamphlets of information respecting this New Method of 

Cure, sent by mail, free, fur one dime, pre-paid.
Boston, Mass. 4 im

And the souls of little children who Lave left the dark earth 
sphere,

In love shall drink from wisdom’s fount, and find a dwelling 
here;

And to my own unfolded mind, shall abundantly be given, 
The wisdom which shall safely guide their Spirits into Heaven.

And those I’ve loved upon tbe earth, shall share this home with 
me,

For love which but begins on earth, lasts through eternity; 
And him who with me, hand in.hand, life's journey doth pursue, 
Shall still be mine to lean upon, still faithful, kind and true.
For all the glories which in love bright angels can record. 
Without him were of little worth, and could no bliss afford; 
The brightest place in the Spirit-world, might unto me be given, 
And if with him I could not share,'twould be to me no Heaven.

Ballston Spa, N. Y., June 5,1554.
To the Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl

edge ; Brothers—As such I address you, feeling that although 
this comes from deep obscurity, yet in consideration of the infi
nite grasp of your purpose, you will allow me to claim this rela
tion "in the lieaven-born subject which now swells the great 
heart of humanity with emotion unknown before. I am im
pressed with the weight of this reality. Verily, never as now 
hrs the general pulse beat so high with hope and expectation. 
The cry is. “Watchmen, tell us of the night, what its signs of 
promise are." Is it not far spent, and the day at hand ? Tell 
us. has not the last reform already done its work? Does the 
present church organization meet tbe wants of suffering humani
ty? Has it kept pace with the aspirations of the immortal 
mind of the nineteenth century? And is it still on the side of 
freedom and equality, tho true friend of the oppressed ? Tell 
us, has humanity taken its last step onward, or look wc for an
other ? These are the anxious inquiries of thousands who speak 
out throughout the length and breadth of our own lands, and of 
as many more who dare not, wboro Bigotry has put a padlock 
on the lips of Liberty.

This is a time which tries men's souls, opens the secret, dark 
chambers within, and shows the shrine of ignorance at which 
superstition worships.

My Brothers—your purpose throws its wide-extended arms 
lovingly around the great family here on earth, of our Heavenly 
Father, and may He abundantly bless your efforts with power 
from on high. May you be enabled to feed the hungering soul 
with immortal food from angel bands; may the pure elements 
of truth flow into you from the regions of immortality, until 
that focal point shall become a bright Spiritual sun, sending its 
rays far over the land, and deep into the heart of humanity.

I cannot here tell you of my own wanderings in the wilder
ness of error, or what of light has dawned upon my earthly 
track during the past two years. Suffice it to say, that whereas 
I was once blind, now do I dimly see angels as men working to 
do the.will of our Heavenly Father, in the manifestation of His 
infinite love to the children of earth. Brothers, undying hope 
burns within—

Yet doth it lack for strength of wing, 
To bear my longing Spirit

. Where loving angels deign to meet, 
Un vailing glories yet to be. 
The blessings of a life to come. 
And bast thou reached that joyous height ? 
Then let one hand thy blessing grasp, 
Tbe other to thy brother loan, 
To help him struggling on his way.

I have read with much pleasure the firs!; number of your pa
per, the Christian Spiritualist. It is characterized by much 

i ability, and promises much food for the multitude.
By your general request, I ani induced to forward my name, 

although it can do no other good than to add to tbe list of those 
who witness to the truth of Spirit-Intercourse, and who seek the 
blessings flowing therefrom.

I would gladly contribute to your most worthy purpose, had 
1 the means, but for unknown reasons, and perhaps for a wise 
end, worldly good has been denied. Yet whatever my hand 
may find to do in the great work of reform, may I be aided and 
instructed from on high in my endeavors to accomplish.

With feelinc of deepest interest, I am, truly vours,
A. M. W.

A Letter the <.’iiestnut-st. C’dngp.egatiunal Church, 
Cliehea, Mas.*.,  in reply to it? Charge of having become a 
Rvproach to the Cause’ of Truth, in consequence of a Change 
of Reliunous Belief. By John S. Adams. “He answered 
and said, . . . One thing I know, that I was blind, now I 
see." “’And they cast him out." John 9: 25.34. Boston, 
Bela Marsh. New-York: Partridge Al Brittan. Pliil- 
adelphiu; B. I’er< ival. 1?54.

AVe have carefully and with much pleasure perused tbi? little 
book. It not only fulfil? most admirably the purpose for which 
it was designed, but will serve generally for a reply from all 
Spiritualists collectively to the established churches of tbe land. 
Thuuu'h all Spiritualists may not have had charges preferred 
airainst them, and may not have been obliged personally to re
fute those charges, yet, as abode, are they excommunicated from 
the Christian churches, and as a body they owe it to the Church 
and to mankind, that they should give their reasons for their 
separation. They were blind, and now they sec. For that rea
son. and fur that alone, they have been cast out.

“ Excomnitinication for opinion's sake, for conscience sake, is 
an h(‘n<‘r, nut a shame. Jesus wore tho- budge. With it upon 
him he went to Heaven, and found it no obstacle in his way to 

j u seat ut hi? Father's rinbt hand. Paul wore iL All the good 
i nivii of obi wore it. Torture could not rest it from them. Flame?

■ ’ — ’* ‘r. Luther, Melanctbon, gloried in iL Bun
yan wore it in prison. Thousands have been excommunicated 
from the popular chureh for conscience' sake, and tens of thou
sands are yet to be. Man wishes to advance, and if the church 
will not advance, he must come out from that church, and be 
separate. If he cannot earn- the “sluggish church " with him, 
he m >i*t  go without it."

Those who Lave once belonged to the communion of Chris
tian churches, and who arc now enlisted in the ranks uf Spirit- 
unK.-m, can unite with the author of this pamphlet, almost to a 

[ man, in this compendium of reasons. They are virtually ac- I 
"\\ OFsC than ! cu>ed of once believing and now disbelieving the different tenets j 

but if they were honest and earnest, j

| could not burn it off.
• van wore it in prison

: from his work, and they both ran to the railroad, a 
l: ....... ' ...... ’....... ’... '--’•/■’•hgan ax with

i tliein. But the tree was sound, and ho less than 
two feet in diameter where it crossed the track, the

■ ; spot being a short cui yc in the road, and out of
I ' Yiew from any considerable distance. V.’-------- i-------- OI w,re,„,
. j all, the time h»r the train to pass was close at hand. I ol- t]ic dirR-rcnt creed;

[ Probably at Ilin <in*«»-esft«>n  of the wifn irnninn 1
! arc always
i tcly took oifliis red flannel drawers, tore them

> two, and van tip the road with one leg, while hi: 
, ( wife ran down with the other. In a few minute:

‘ the mail passenger train approaened at full speed, i lhlT were lovers of God'stmth-not tenets on the written parch- 
i when it was arrested by Mrs. Horton standing on i wllcU tiley lcIt *-h e churches, it was because they
, the track, waving the red flannel drawers on a^inul- i ^rtained that fact, now <0 plain to their comprehension, that 
; Ion stick. The tree was soon cut and rolled olfthe itllc crvcds "'vrc n"1 ll,v 0,lt":ird uf th:lt mith- Tl>ey
track, with the aid of the passengers, who proceed- | are ,overs uf tb,e tn‘,h: is they luve tbe real, vital

- i ’ .t • • r -t t t 1 i t a I truth oi God. that thev have been oblizcd to break tlicir former<nnu. of e(-l on their lournev; many lives and limbs doubt-: , ’ e ,. . ' . , , , . ,,?ome Oi . . •' - . . - . . , . , , , . 1 communion, and become for the time isolated m the world..css having been saved bv this kind and noble art I . .. . , , .. rr. , ,. . _ . ° q lie cause which tliej profess to love was the cause of God and
! mton. I truth. They love it still, and can offer no greater proof uf their

---------—♦-------------- 1 love for it. than to declare tbe juy they have in now publicly 
Holy La.xh. — A letter from one of tile American I throwing aside the bonds of th. ir covenant, tliat tiny may join 

travelers in the Holy Laxh, gives a melancholy ae- I ln«li»solubly their whole soul» to that cause." 
count of the condition of affairs there. The Turk-; 
ish troops having been withdrawn to fight the Rus- ' 
sians, anarchy, disorder, and violence of all kinds, 
are prevailing. Many of the inhabitants have taken 
refuge in the walled towns, and peasants, as tliev

; I hope which will not be for- i work in fields, have with them their arms loaded 
of the speakers who addressed ■ f‘-»‘ ;ul encounter. Bands of Bedouin robbers tra-

■md it wi< thi- ' versu t’ie country in every direction and the piuty 
’ to which the writer was attached, was attacked and 

one of them wounded. Thus, while Europe is about 
, unless he had , to plunge into a war, originating in the question as '

•Teat <••).'•'/«/</ <li.'taiice'uf some hundred rods, takin: ' t 1 1 4*.T  » > I ? 1 » t ♦ I » , » 4 . .. ■ .1 T. •« 1 _*  », J

I

nt the suggestion of the wife, as women ! thrr were not lovers-ortne ervea, nut lover*  orrTre train. nieirj 
S I »est at expedients, Mr. Horton innnedia- | faith went behind the creed?, und they believed that those writ- |

ID • ten parchments were only the outward expression of a divine 
i truth which all the lime lay behind them. They have thought 
' much upon the subject: liny believe within themselves that

Chelsea, May 9. 1?34..
Mr. JohxS. Adams: Dear Brother, a committee appointed 

>y the church of which you and we are members, to specify 
cJiarRcs against you which, greatly to our grief and that of ou’r 
brethren, have become a reproach to the cause which you have 
solemnly prule?.-ed to love.—

W c charge you,
Tat. With a violation of your solemn covenant with this 

church, in forsaking the communion and public worship with its 
member?.

2^1. We charge you with denying the inspiration and divine 
authenticity of the Holy Scriptures.

After liaving reported your caa.<c at a meeting of the church, 
called lbr that purpose, wc were instructed to” prefer charges 
against you, and summon you to appear before it on Friday 
evening next, the 12th inst., ut half-past eight o'clock, in the 
large vestry of the Chestmit-st. Society, then'nnd there to show 
reasons, if any you have, wliy the church should not proceed to 
separate you frum its fold.

Dear Brother, we entreat you to consider your course and re
trace \ our steps, and not compel us to resort to this hist solemn 
act, the highest and must momentous that a chuich can perform. 
Meanwhile, we shall not cvi'^e to pray lur your restoration and 
return to duty.

In behalf of the church, your brethren in Christ.
L. B. Hobton. 
R. F. Park.

„ , <• I A stimmarv of the doctrines of the so culled orthodox churchHow munv among vou have ol vour own individual. , ’ , uiuuuja» mnu
, , .7 ... ,, , . * and their enerts arc contained in tbe fullowimr:—perused tin? book from Genesis to Revelations, and

v.... w--..... ions, uninfluenced by outward cireum-
; stances, as to its inspiration or its truth? The answer come?
. home to every soul, not one—not one in millions. Having these
: ideas concerning the Bible, which grew up with the Spirit to
1 manhood, they rendered it a duty which could not be omitted 
; without incurring pains in lime and in eternity, and the man

The believers in the Spiritual philosophy in this, 
city, formed themselves into an association some 
months a^ 
inu'S on Sunday afternoons and evenings.

: place of meeting is 34 Westminster street. The sub
jects discussed are generally those which have a ' 
bearing on the religious institution of the world.— 
The widest latitude of debate is tolerated, and the 
principle of free discu;
Recognizing the idea of individual freedom, each per
son is held re. ponsible for himself alone, for what
ever sentimen'^he may have entertained or express- 

: ed. Every body is welcome to the meetings, and 
entitled to the rights of speech, no matter how or
thodox, or how heterodox, how true or how false, 
their doctrines may be.—li. I. Frani".

, the track, waving the red flannel drawers on a mul- > ^evrtained that fact, now
The tree was soon cut and rolled ull’thc

■ II) tbi? pamphlet wc find the eau?c uf the Bible advocated by
■ the highest power? of u strong, manly soul. The impression? of 

childhood, and the effect? wliich those impressions produce, are 
here most graphically described. Tbe history of tbe Spirit is 
given from that time when, ut the mother's knee, it was taught 
to believe that the family Bible was a holy book, containing 
naught but tbe words of God; a book to be looked upon not 
with inquiry, but with reverence and awe—a book to which all 
questions were to be submitted for final arbitrament. And the 
question is most earnestly asked of all who shall'read these

: pages: 
. . ... — , selves.

•-1 to the control of the Holy Places, tbe inhabitants of; rvrmed your own cuu-.4u?j.
that region are left at the mercy of the spoiler. Th

: one case it is stated that forty men and two wo-
. men were massacred by a party of Bedouin vaga-

A >uuiniary of the doctrines of the so

i 
!

i

' NOTICE
Dr. ISAAC HARRINGTON would inform his patrons that 

he has taken an office at “tbe Rooms of the Society for the 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,’’ No. 553 Broadway, where 
he will receive his patients, and attend to all questions that may 
be sent from distant localities concerning diseases, their causes, 
nature and cure. His long acquaintance with the practice of 
medicine, and the eminent success which has hitherto rewarded 
his labors, enable him.to offer his services with a strong confi
dence in their beneficial effects.

W. T. PETERSCHEN, '
HEALING MEDIUM.

Letters addressed to No. 312 Grand-st, N. Y., will meet with 
prompt attention. 3

“Deeply conscious that the doctrines of the Orthodox church 
arc not founded on trntlu I resolved to discountenance its errors, 
and to employ the little ability 1 mizlit possess against them. 
Sabbath niter Sabbath, as I attended your place of worship, mv 
whole soul revolted uzuinst many of the teachings I there heard. 
True, some were of God, but I could not keep from tuv mind 
those dark, despaij liiz. hopeless doctrines you profess to believe, 
rendering your whole system contradictory and inconsistent in 
itself. 1 considered those doctrines unjust to num. and equally 
dishonorable to God; and I left, pitying vou, yet charitably be
lieving that in rhe inmost recesses of your own souls such views 
found no quiet resting-place: fori deem it impossible for any 
rational, reasoning, free mind to adopt them unhesitatingly as 

i its own.
“Thousands, to-day. live despairingly in the Spirit-world, 

•rushed mid weighed down with the chains the creed of popular 
J...’ gy has placed upon them. I speak umlvrstandingly. 
Could you hear, as I have heard, the voices of such immortals, 
saving. ‘ We were taught God had cast us off forever, and we 

to attempt it:’and as we told them

tied to tbe nearest church and joined its cum in tin ion; a natural j 
■ result of the teachings of hi? childhood. But the Spirit was not I 

an. and ever since have held regular meet- ‘ and,yearwhik joinin? <™t" Yd'v ,he !
*7-. i ! forms ot worship, w hue Itstviiing revereiitiv and anplving all the ’bundav alternoons and evumniis. JLbe ; . . ‘ ~ , ,!... , ■ external senses to the understanding of the word os pr^mulcated 1jsol \\ cstminster street. 1 he sub- e , •, r. t. • i • ~ . , ’ , ;from the pulpit, the fight within went on—the struggle to be

• free; the earnest desire to throw aside all bonds, and look to : 1 HM-'
God. the Creator, rather than to His creations, for unadulterated —
truth. In this condition the liirht of Spiritualitv broke upon hi< i '-’aanot advance ; it is uscl< . .......... .....................

don i-? nrnrticnllv rnndprl mit • , ir ; that such a bchet was erroneous, that God was drawijg all unto. . V1 a. L uuuuiuui. mind. He was brought into communion with those whom he) .................... ’ ....... •
had considered us departed to some far locality—the souls of j the smallest atom to the highest seraph ; and as we led them up, 
those whom he loved on earth—anil they taught him new truths : j 1b' T“ 1
they opened his eyes to tbe perception of new life, and ho left i 
the church and threw aside bis trammels. He heard the voices j 
from Heaven ; felt himself free. He examined the Bible as a man I

! should examine all things—by the light of reason and conscience. !
1 and he came to tbe conclusion that the Bible was a holv Look, i
- containing much of inspiration and of truth. But lie also came >

to that other conclusion, that Nature was u revelation from God, !
’ was full of inspiration—that Nature, also, could teach him truth.

And he looked to Nature, lie studied above, and he heard tbe j
; voices sent from Heaven, and lie examined the words which
i they uttered, and be was glad to escape the bands of tbe church,
and as a child, to throw himself upon the Losoin'of liis Father.

T11C lives Of He heard tbe words which that Father speaks in every thing

i

1VONDERFUL DISCOVER!.
THE HERVESOOTHIHG VITAL FLUIDS,

PREPARED ENTIRELY BY SPHtlF-DlRECTION, THROUGH
MRS. E- J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH' PA.
These Medicines are purely V egetable, containing nothing in

jurious to the system, and ares, certain cure for all Nervous 
Diseases, viz, St. Vitus' Dance. Tic Doloreux. Neuralgia, Rheu
matism in all its varied forms. Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling 
Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseas
es of tbe Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, irregularities of tbe 
Female System. Tetter, and all Cntaneous Diseases, Chills and 
Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Croup, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and Nervous Diseas
es with which the human family are afflicted, and which for 
ages have baffled tbe skill of tbe learned. These Fluids have 
not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where they 
have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living 
witnesses to whom we can refer.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable remedies, hoc only in obedience to tbe positive ccm- 
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and frum a desire to 
relieve the sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place 
them in the hands of all at the rnpst reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

Sold by B. Wood, No. 391 Broadway, New-York; Federben 
A Co., No. 9 Court-st, Boston; W. M.’ Lansing, No. 276 Bal Li- 
more-sL, Baltimore.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are pres
ent, $5; if absent, $10. No charge when parties have not tbe 
means to pay. 1—ly*

■SVaterford, June 5,1554.
Dear Brother : Although much bad been said during last 

summer, to make people nervous when they go on board steam
boats, vet, as I was to see tbe beauties of the Hudson, (which 
Lippard very forcibly called “a picture in a mountain 
frame*')  I felt some consolation in the conviction, that if death 
must come, I could not meet it in a happier inood than in com
mon union with Nature.

Many years have passed since last I saw those hills dressed in 
living green, and as I gazed on their majesty, the memory of 

■ long ago, like a many-voiced instrument, made melody in my 
' soul; for sweet bad been the uses of adversity, since it bad 
given me a living faith. “ He doeth all things -well."1 Mrs. 
Childs, I think it is, that makes a print of “moonlight, music 
and the sea,” for the lover of Naturo, and sure I am that little 
else could make the picture perfect Moonlight and the sea we

elf, that His love and cure were over all His works, from 
step by step, to more just views of God, and more hopeful 
views of their own destiny; and us, finally, we heard them re- 
joi'-ing i.i the light that then began to dawn upon them, and in 
tbe bliss they experienced, you would not wonder that my soul 
is roused, and a determination exists within me to act my whole 
being in opposition to your doctrines, and for God and hu
manity."

Wc have not extracted so fully from this work a? we shall iu 
future. We have no excuse to make fur having spoken at such 
length of this little book; for, although it is a work of small • 
compass, and designed to affect an individual purpose, yet we j 
believe that the truth which it contains will be found valuable to 
all. And wc desire, as far us we are able, to extend its circula
tion and multiplv the numbers of its readers. Men in. and out ... e ... .„ , . , . . ... , . had, but no music, only such as came from within,of the churches, men who are investigating the subject of bpir- I ’ 
ituality, cannot do better than to examine this book and ascer- j 
tain the facts which Spiritualism ha*  produced upon one earnest i 
and honest soul. The freedom which he has attained will prove ; 
a strong inducement to others tu follow him in the path which 
he has marked out as that he himself pursued.

• •heat Britain indeii Bonds to Keep the Peace, 
There is truth in the following confession, contained 
in Dicken’s Household Words;

“ Ret any social or physical convulsion visit the 
United States, and England would feel the shock 
from Land's End to John O’ Grath's. The lives ofb He heard tbe words Which tlieit Father speaks in everything in 
nearly two millions of our countrymen are depend- His creation, and believing on Him and His theology, lie cast 
ent upon the cotton crops of America; their destiny ' forever the tenets of the church amt man's fallible tlieolo- 
may be said, without any sort of hyperbole, to hang i S’.'-, num's error and man's darkness. He was blind, and he saw 
upofi a thread. Should any dire calamity befall the !tllL' lisht—ami they cast him out It was like the Spirits being 
land of cotton, a thousand of our merchant ships i * ' °"t froin “ person. He could now see the broad, clear snn- 
wotul rotidiv in dock ; ten thousand mills must: -"‘‘Ine: he could now breathe the pure breath of Heaven, and he 

’ . . - . . .... full free fur tbe first time. There was an exultation about Lis
escape; a sensation like that which may be supposed present in !

; the spirit of the bird that has been caged lor a season, and set ■ 
free again iu the green woods.

: The dignitaries of the church lf?ld their meeting, and many of 
i them offered up honest and earnest prayers fur their brother's 
' redemption. They talked about him, and about the effect which 
doctrines like hi? would produce upon society. They judged 
his doctrines by their pre-conceived opinions, by the impres

sions in their sotils received before they were thinking beings, 
j and with the utmost coolness and self-satisfaction, they said 
among themselves, our poor brother has been led astray; wc 
must chastise him in order that he may be healed. IVe must 
threaten him with expulsion in order that the bands of our be-

• lief may be strengthened aruund his soul; that he may be kept 
: in the way in wliich be should travel. They may he, and pro
bably are, honest men; they desired their brother’s good. But

; it seems to us that that Brother feels within himself a conscious- 
; ness of power and superiority which renders him more strong 
! than tlie dignitaries uf the church combined. A sense of free

dom makes him a man, while bis opponents remain automatons, 
moving, and acting, and being, by an ancient rule. . - - - ,

1 Wc do not propose to go into a critical analysis of the book.! an organization called the St Louis Spiritual Con- ; 
' It is a 1
• as a unit, in order to bo perfectly understood and appreciated.
i The author very happily says:— 

rcnerally, and periodical agents who I *’Nor was mine a solitary case. Couhl you read the secret
’ thoughts of those who gather at your seasons of communion, on 

address “Thk Society FOR THE*  Diffusion OF I written these deep mealing wor<£ *vi'hat  /sTruth? Alas, - ■ — -v ■ I cannot find it V Aou doubt what Isay; you think I judge
. Look within your own heart, and see whether those

--- --------- ----- , *--- --- ........
stop their busy looms, and two million of mouths 
would starve for lack of food to feed them."

(L orrcsponiWc.

our agents.

Tin: CiiitisTiAN Si’lKlTt'Ai.isT is kept on sale by 
the following named persons, who are authorized to 
receive subscriptions :—

SritrxcEK it Towxsexd, New-York.
De AVitt A- Davexi’oht, New-A'ork.-
Aims & A'ates, No. 25 Ann-st., New-A'ork.

. Ahiiiaxce, Siiehman <t Co., New-A'ork.
RcsseelJ*  Bkotiiek, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. E. J. French, Pittsburg.
S. F. IIoyt, Troy, N. A'.
Messrs. Fedekhen it Co., Boston, Mass.
Bela.Marsh, Boston, Mass.
1>. J. Bishop, Washington, D. C.

| J. B. Menn, Philadelphia, Penn.
Henry Taylor, Baltimore, Md.
Jonathan Koons, Milford, Athens Co., Ohio.
Tin: Christian Srikitlalist may also be found

iti all Spiritual bookstores in the United States.
Bookseller

1 * 1 ~ ic ./• : inoumi, oi mose wuo gauicr at your seasons or eommnulon. on
lleall C to become agents for this paper, Will please . many a heart’s tablet of those who tbiok and reason, you would 

,*i<ldrcss  ‘‘The Socifty for’ tiif Diffusion written<iM>nmpniin<rwnwi*  ‘Wh«t<«Tmth» ai»<
I SrmiTVAL Knowledge,” No. 553. Broadway, N. Y. j harshly?

There are times, when Nature is so full of liveliness, that con- 
sciousness seems confounded, when silent admiration, though it 

i has all the attributes of poesy*  is cold, stiff and formal, when it 
i would be a relief to have some way to express the full expansion 
; of the Spirit. I know this is not the highest development of 
i Nature’s love, still to some temperaments there is an intensity 

in it, that warms the memory of years. Music should then give 
her aid, for when can the Spirit sing so well of harmony, as when 
Nature and tbe Soul is a unit?

As there was no music, I found pleasure in communing with 
a brother Spiritualist, whose plain good sense could see many of 
the harmonies of Nature. He seemed In love with the cause of 
Spiritualism, though in some things a conservative. He though: 
the time had arrived, when friends should be united in the hai- 

| mony of purpose*  though not agreeing in tbe details of a 
j netc philosophy. Sunday morning found us in Watcrfo;d 
1 where live many of our true and warm friends. This tow;-

• to- f though nominally Religious and Orthodox, has many believers

St. Louis, June I, 1854.
Mu. Editor: Dear Sir—Yours of the 25th ult. 

came to bad on Tuesday evening, anf being rather 
busy at the time, I requested the Spirits to answer 
it, which they did through my wife, Mrs. Frances 
E. Hyer, and enclosed I send you the answer, „ . -

, ... ... ! in the Spiritual and Hannonial Philosophy, whose position andgether with one other short piece. I M prc5umptive evWcnee, not only for
The cause has obtained a very firm standing in this ! the facts*  but tho logic and philosophy of their new faith.

- - 'In the afternoon I attended meeting in Troy. At the usual
hour the Hall was filltfd, as it was understood a Miss J^- was to 
speak; who, having spoken the Sunday previous, to the satisfac
tion and instruction of the friends, would now expand impres
sions into convictions. An opportunity offered at the opening 
of the meeting, when I made a few remarks on the progress and 
development of our cause in New-York, and the work we had 
before us.

The friends seemed attentive and anxious to know how the

city. It is the opinion that there are ten thousand 
believers in the doctrine in this city. But the 
cause lias not yet become popular, and the clergy 
arc doing all they can to prevent the people from 
giving the subject any attention.

We have, as you are doubtless already informed, i

hearty, free production; it needs to be read attentively I ference, which was instituted at the suggestion of' S°°d work e°cs on- Assurance was given Troy-would do what 
l.o ......... i __ i .... . _____ • . •> i co .bn /vntilzl tnhnln Nitci .T a VAnnr IftdV OI nineteen VOaTS‘bb

the Spirits through Mrs. Britt, and addressed by 
her regularly for more than a year. Since she left 
for New-Orleans, the Spirits have delivered their 
lectures occasionally through Mrs. Hycr.

I will procure from our Secretary a list of the

she could to help. Miss J----- is a young lady of nineteen years
of age, anjimpressible medium, who gives very happy and sensible 
explanations of passages in the New Testament, which have 
been used by others to make dark and terrible the ways of God 
tn mfln. Her L.crnoon discourse was on tbe “Rich Man and 
Lazarus,” considered by the Universalists to be a parable, and 
rs ffnrh frpinipnrj by them*  -The explanation of Miss J »"■ was

THE GREAT PIANO & MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
IF OK A C U W A T 11 KS,

No. 333 BEOADTVAY, NEW-YORK.
The best and most improved Pianos and Melodeons in the 

world- T. Gilbert & Go.'s World’s Fair Premium Pianos, with 
or without tbe jEolian, and with iron frames and circular scales. 
The merits of these instruments are too well known to need fur
ther recommendation. Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, an elegant in
strument for rooms. Ilallet it Cumston's Pianos, of the old 
established firm of Hallet Jc Co. Mr. W. being sole agent for' 
all the above Pianos, be can offer them lower than any other 
house in tbe United States. Horace Waters' Pianos, manu
factured expressly for him, having great power of tone and 
elasticity of touch. Pianos' of other make. In a word, 838 
Broadway is one of the largest depots in tbe world, affording an 
opportunity for selections not to be had any where else on the 
American continent. Second-hand Pianos at great barcains. 
Price from $60 to $175.

Melodeons.—Goodman A Baldwin’s Patent Organ Melode
ons, with two banks of keys—a sweet and powerful instrument 
Price from $75 to $200.

S. D. A II. W. Smith’s well known and justly celebrated Me
lodeons. Prices from $60 to $150. The above makes are the 
only ones tuned in the equal temperament Melodeons of other 
makes, of all styles and prices.

Martin's unrivaled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Flutenas, from 
$5 to $25. Flutes, from $5 to $40. Brass instruments, and 
others, of all kinds.

Dealers supplied with the above Pianos and Melodeons atfac 
tory prices.

Music.—This list comprises tbe products of the great masters 
of both the American and European continents, and is receiving 
constant additions by an extensive publication of the choice and 
popular pieces of the day. Dealers in Music, Teachers of Sem
inaries and Academies wishing to purchase any music pub
lished in the United States, or make arrangements for constant 
supplies of Mr. WATERS’ new issues, will find it greatly to 
their interest to call or forward their orders. Music sent to any 
part of the United States, postage free.
pEW A>D APPOM1E S1*1RI«JAJL  SONGS. 
“Angel Whispers."—One of tho most beautiful and ex- 
ressive songs in print. Sung by Mrs. Gillingham Bostwick 

with great effect. Price 25 cts.
“We are HAprr Now, Dear Mother.”—A lovely repre

sentation of the condition of “Loved Ones in Heaven.” Price 
25 cts.

“St. Clate to Little Eva in Heaven.”—The outpourings 
of a Father's heart under bereavement. Price 25 cts.

“Do Goon.”—Sing this song, everybody; practice its pre
cepts, and this world of ours would be one of tho happier 
spheres. Price 25 cts.

“ Guardian Spirits.”—Happy he who enjoyB their atten
dance as represented in tills beautiful song. Trice 25 cts,

“The Prodigal Son.”—With splendid Lithograph repre
senting tho Prodigal's return. Price 50 cts.

Tbe above pieces are all by the most popular Composers, and 
are selling rapidly.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher, No. 833 Broadway, N.Tork 
Agent for T. Gilbert & Co.'s Pianos, Hallet & Cumston's Pianos’ 
GUberte Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horace 
Pianos. N. B. Music sent bv mail postage free.



BIGOTRY VS. SPIRITUALISM. 1 IJJIVTVLIIL » u. member of the Board of Education for a few weeks only. |
-----  ' <?has. Povcnrr., Com. Seventh AVard. | 

[From the Troy Daily Whig. So far as I know, Miss Ball is a very worthy person and a ! 
TTTP PTTPT.Tf! : successful teacher. • J. M. W. Josus. ;

rtm ink ruxsLiLG. , know E0thlng Of the teacher within referred to except what;
Mr.. EdiTOK : In your paper, under date of Feb- iia3 occurred in the meetings of the Boarder EducatlMi. of^the .

1 gifts exercised, or to be exercised bv different dis-: ruary 15th, 1854, among the published pioceedings ’-itv of ^rop^ j

sickness and death of bls brother-in-h'r, Mr. Brown Owen, who ; ^ear fiic contumely an^ reproaches of the world, ' ciples, will be .as to appearance only; for he or 
died4 on his passage to California. AVe have but seldom met; with(. ut of conso;;ng influences from good she only will be truly elevated who acts the most ______ _____ __________
anything so painfully interesting iu cvcrj line, anu it miuw. . f.iithfiillv and nhpdient in hk or hpr peculiar func- First Assistant teacher in the Principal Department of the

teary ejes” by many who have lost their brothers, ; Spirits, who alwaNs attend the dlSCipiCS of the laitntUHJ ana ooeaient in ny> or ner pecunai ISeventh w ar A is materially and prejudicially affected as such
’ Lord, who said, “By this shall all men know that, tion or gift,*agreeably  to his or her opportunities,.

I ye are my disciples, if ye love one another.” He ; circumscribed by uncontrollable circumstances. _______ _______
thus establishes a bond of union among his disci- ■ These appearances will pass for nothing v ith , (

' pies, differing from neighborly love, which takes in thoseAvlio rightly appreciate these gifts and exer- 
I all that is good and true in every man. cises, for it will be clearly seen and know n that
j This peculiar love that the disciples of the Lord the Divine Providence of tlie Lord, operating 
i are commanded to have for each other, jiot only : through thc most simple and apparently weak-

• • < • a , • i n oii/I ni n 4-irvvz. vi-tinrv onrl BOW

| out obedience to this commandment, the believers I or similar ■ Spirits, as there are divers admtnis-; 
. in Spiritual manifestations will never see their: trations, but the same Lord.” This will make, 
1 hopes accomplished. They will bo slighted and i apparent distinctions among all who earnestly

T’QCCKIA’G A3i» BEAt X’lFLL. , jq^^pDcd bv the world, and unless they are bound ; ly wish to obey the Lord. These distinctions into
[Tbe New-Englan<l Diadem give3 iu '■ together in one bond of union, they will be a prev higher and lower, quicker and slower, among thebeautlTul stanzas, which were suggested Ly bearing read an e.- o . ’ IJ 1 - , - . .. .

tract of a letter from CapL Chase, giving an account of the to the influences of evil Spirits, and justly have to g

$ ? £ t r jj

of the Board of- Edcuation, the following preamble 
and resolution appeared:

Whereas, In tie-opinion of this Board, tbe usefulness of tbe> . ’. . . 7 . .v _ it., : t Tta..» e.f tho
read with “ —* .
fathers, husbands and sons, upon their way to or alter having ; 
reached the land of Gold and Graves.]

Lay up nearer, brother, nearer, 
i’or my limbs are growing cold. 

And thy presence secmeth dearer. 
When thy anns around me fold ; 

I am dying, brother, dying. 
Soon you'll miss me in your berth.

For my form will soon be lying 
Neath thc pecan’.-: briny surf.

•• Harken to me, brother, harken. 
I have something I would say.

Ere the veil my vision darken. 
And I go from hence away;

1 am goinR. surely going. 
But mv hope in God is strong,

■ . Iam willing, brother, knowing
That He doeth nothing wrong.

Tell my father, when you greet him, 
That in death 1 prayed for him, 

Prayed that I may one day meet him, 
In a world that’s free from sin ;

Tell my mother, (God assist her 
Now that she is growing old)

Tell her her child would glad have kissed her. 
. When his lips grew pule and cold.

Listen, brother, catch each whisper, 
• - ’Tis my wife l‘<! speak of now, 

Tell, oh tell her how I missed her. 
When the fever burned rny brow: 

Tell her, brother,—closely listen, 
Don’t forget a single word.— 

That in death my eyes did glisten. 
With the tears her memory stirre-d. ’ -

Tell ber she must kiss my children, 
Like the kiss 1 last impressed. 

Hold them as when l;ust 1 held them, 
Folded closely to my breast;

Give them early to their Maker, 
Putting all her trust in God. 

And He never will forsake her. 
For lie’s said so in Bis Word.

O my children I Heaven bless them ! 
They were all my life to me.

Would I could once more caress them. 
Ere 1 sink beneath the sea;

’Twas for them I crossed the ocean. 
■What my hopes were Fli not tell.

But I have gaiyed an orphan’s portion, 
Yet Hu doeth all things well.

Tell my si.-ters I remember 
Every kindly parting word,

And my heart has been kept tender. 
By the thoughts their memory stirred;

Tell them I ne’er reached the haven 
Where 1 sought the ‘’precious dust,” 

But I have gained a port called Heaven. 
Wheru-tbu .gold will never rust.

Crgc them to secure an entrance. 
For they’ll liml their brother there; 

1-aith in Jesus, and repentance 
Will secure lbr each a share— 

Hark! I hear my Savior speaking, 
’Tis, I know liis voice so well, 

When 1 am gone, oh don’t- be wee ping. 
Brother, here’s my last farewell!

' teacher; therefore*  '
i jRezoleed, That such teacher be and she is hereby discharged,
1 and that tlie Committee on Engagement of Teachers ccunmu-

i binds them together in one bond of union, strength, : mind, in a manner and at a time when and lion I
1 comfort, lasting consolation, and happiness, 1 ' ’’ ‘ ’ J J
: separates them from the world, and puts a distin-,: (
j guishing mark upon them borne by no others, good than the ill-timed and badly conducted man- j ness. perhaps as an\

•, It reqflires no great power of discernment to pre- j 
| ceive that the lady referred to, if possessed of re-1 
fined and delicate sensibilities, could not read this I 
paragraph with very enviable emotions, leaving the I 
character open as it does to any libel or any scan- • 
dal, however gross, which the public imagination ‘ 
ma}’ conceive. Unfortunately, 1 am that lady, and ■

Feb. IS, 1S54.
I concur in tbe above by Mr. Townsend. _

Wit. H. Young, Com. teeonu NVurd.
I concur with the statement made by Commissioner Green. 

NVM. H. Caey, Com. Firm Na ard.
To Khom it mas concern .-—This is to certify that I attended 

tbe late .examination of tlie school kept by Miss Melinda A. 
Ball and was present through the -whole of the morning and 
afternoon sessions, with the exception of some few moments I 
thoucht I had reason to be highly gratified, and considered that 
the conduct, mannersland proficiency of the scholars gave evi
dence of their havinc been faithfully and successfully instructed.

Edgar Buckingham, 
Pastor of thc Unitarian Society, Troy.

Troy, Feb. 26, 1S5-L
I attended thc examination referred to above by Mr. Bucking

ham as a. member of the Examining Committee, and vert cor- 
diallv add my testimony to his. as to the skill and proficiency 
evinced by the assistant teacher, Miss Ball. Iler classes seemed 
to have been thoroughly trained, and certainly did great credit 
to her capacitv and fidelity. , h i ..Iler own deportment was quiet and lady-like, and well calui- , . ft. _____ .l.c anil T.iUTIOPf Zlf liPF

MAX ALTER IRRECLAIMABLE.
’Tis Nature’s law
That none, the meanest of created things 
Of forms created the most vile and Unite. 
The dullest or most noxious, should exist 
Divorced from good,—a Spirit and puhe op^ood. 
A life and soul, to every inode of bein'’ ’
Inseparably linked. Then be assured * 
That least of all can aught, that cvir owned 
Tlie heaven-regarding eye and front sublime- 
Wblch man is born to,--fiink, howe’er depressed 
So low as to be scorned without a sin: ’
Without offence to God cast out of view 
Like the dry remnant of a garden flower 
Whose seeds are shed, or os an implement 
Worn out and worthless. t^ord^ic&rt7i

Every man in this age has not a soul
Of crystal, for nil mon to read their action through 
Men’s hearts and faces are so far asunder, that ' 
They bold no intelligence.

[Beamont and FUtcher.
Kind wishes and good deeds,—they make not poor, 
They'll home again, full-laden, to the door.
The streams of lovo flow back where they bCL'in; 
For springs of outward joys lie deep within. [Dana.

NIGHT
BY .1. lil.ANUO WHJiK.

[Coleridge pronounced tbi> >onin-t the 1 
language; and what is quite remarkable, is the fact that tlie au
thor did no,t know the languagr until after he was thirty 
of age.]

Mvsti-rious niudil * when our first parent knew 
Thee from report divine, and heard thy name. 
Dill he not tremble for this lovely fram--, 

This glorious canopy of liu’ht and blue? 
Yet ’neath a curtain of translucent dew. 

Bathed in the rays of the great setting Haim . 
Hesperus with the host of'jleavcn came.

And lol creation widened in man’s view. * 
Who could have thought sudi darkness lav- conn 

Within thy beams, <_>-un ? or who could lind. 
Whilst lly, and leaf, and insect stood revealed. 

That to such countless orbs thou mad’st us blind ? 
Why do we. then, shun death, with anxious strife. 
If light can thus derciv c, wherefore not life ?

TKl ST.
i>r John v hit riEH.

Tlie same old budling questions ? O. mwfriend, 
I cannot answer them, in vain I send 
Mv soul into the dark, where never burn

The lamps of Science nor the natural light 
Of Reason's sun and stars. 1 cannot learn 
Their great and solemn meanings, nor discern 
The awful secrets of the eyes that turn

Evermore on us through the dav and night. 
With Hilcnt challenge and a dumb demand,

Proffering thc riddles of the dread unknown.
Like the calm Sphinxes, with their eyes of store . 

Questioning thc centuries from their vales of sand 1 
1 have no answer for myself or thee, 
have that I learned beside my mother’s knee: 
“ All is of God that is, or is to be ; 
And God is good.’’ L< t this sutlice us stilk 
Besting in childlike trust upon II i> will, 
Who moves to Bjs ^rcat end. unthwarted 1-v the ill

. J-J - 4 J mav concm e. L UIVI luuaim, A Uli! uwi lauj , ciULL ;but it | he could not bring a more enlarged nirnd into ina’smuch as j regard my character in whatever!
■“ ’ action, can operate or produce the seeds of more : consider worthy of a woman, with as much tender-i 1Ler vwu ----------- . —,— —

! -.......................... , - . .. .J------ I. ------------ ’------- ---V one else I determined to lose ; lau-d. I thought, -to secure the confidence and respect of her, i one u-e’ A c emnnincu to w-t , anJ »,te the good or(!(.r and success of tho school.
. 7. . • ~ , 7 , . ,, t' ■ 1 C .1 I ifnd-.H.u.c of -1 bort nf less; nlioblo and more ‘ no time and spare no pains ill having the matter ! lo‘far mr judgment may have any weight, I have no besita-| It is impossible for any but the dneiples of the | Hestations ol a Host ol less pliauie ana more , B » W w to nnu.nl tn1 ” • •- ---------. ,Meher.
: Lord to have and to feel this cementing love, ; weighty minds.
: which triumphs over all minor differences of opin-
; ion; or function, and binds them together in a

„ .- , ■ .. . , rrn i rectified. But I thought it best first to appeal to I Uon in giving her a very cordial recomniendation as a teacUer.
So, if we value the mind agieea- e.ght esp]a.n oj. apol“.se> ifFeb. -7,74. Lot-^m.

' bl}' to the good done through it, the scale will often | gQ tJiSp05C(p yjy communication was ready lor ; 
be turned in favor of the more weak and simple, ; their first meeting, but circumstances over which I ;

I had no control, delayed it from time to time. It j

Edward Lounsdury.

OUR MOTHER EARTH
The old giant Antaeus, a fabled son of Eakth 

was a famous wrestler, and always victorious—save ' 
once. He had piled up hundreds of skulls of his 
victims, as a monument of his strength—a strength 
drawn from the sinews of his mother Earth, by 
every fresh contact with her—when Hercules, dis
covering the secret of his power, lifted his feet 
from the earth and hugged him to death suspended 
in the air. The old story has a lesson for the mat
ter of fact people of now-a-dSys. AA'e draw our 
strength from the same good mother, even now. 
Not merely through the corn and cane that minis
ter food to the eater, but actually and verily by 
literal contact with the rocks and the soil—the ribs 
and the muscles of our hardy mother. AVe are 
getting to be half converted to the old notion that 
children grow best when planted in the dirt, and 
that sickly young men and dainty girls would thrive 
with new vigor could they be turned out bare-foot 
—after a little acclimation—to plant potatoes and 
corn, as their grandfathers and gTeat-grandmotliers 
did. There is something in the wanning earth of 
Spring lime and early Summer, which imparts a 
life-power, magnetic or otherwise, to the physical 
systems of those who put themselves in communi
cation with the soil. Hence thc hardy health and ' 
strong muscle of the farmer boys. Hence the ncti- 
vigor.of the worn out merchant and professional 
man, who have stepped up to the dignity of tillers 
of the soil. Their exhausted systems have drawn 
a new supply of mother strength from thc nour
ishing bosom of the earth. Let no one undertake 
to show that this new vigor comes from the mere 
exercise of the muscles. Sawing wood or drivin- 
a fore-plane, is far from being the same thing as 
digging in tbe soil. The earth is a life-creator, 
hardly destitute of intelligence, certainly not of 
gratitude. She smiles her thanks for every favor 
received, and pours out her benedictions on the 
man who cultivates her acquaintance. She speaks 
with the voice of plant and flower, all lessons of 
beauty and wisdom, and thus becomes a nobler 
companion than the log of the wood-sawyer or the 
lumber of the carpenter. Thc earth is'the great 
source of magnetism, which is closely connected 
with all the functions of life, and who knows that 
there is not philosophy’ as well as fancy in the idea 
that contact with the earth imparts the life-vigor of 
which we speak ? .

If anybody suspects that we 'have been stand
ing in_ the dirt,—well and good—we own it 
all. AA'e are getting up a wonderful sympathy with 
the workers in tlie soil. And though at first it 
makes the bones ache aad the muscles stiff, we still 
adhere to our theory that bodily strength comes of 
it,—and a deal of pleasure withal,, when thc labor 
is performed on.rice fjil. Now thei^ good friends, 
take down “ thc shovel and the hoe,” and join a 
little practice to our preaching, and our word" for it, 
you will become more interested than ever before, 
in our common mother, the generous earth afore
said.—Portl'iu'l E'-ln-ti/'.

CONCLUSION.
A few words now in review, and I have done. 

It will be seen by the foregoing communication,I union that none but true disciples who do the i because more passive minds. ,------ , ., ... ... ... 1 Tt will be seen bv the loretroing communication,
Here, then, is the great level, of all worldly j --

distinctions. All the fictitious value of wealth, all - p]ace(j on ■' I is, that I believe that our bpints do live after the
____________ the merit of money, all the adulation of mere talent, 1 j wajted for some further action on tbe subject, : dissolution of the body, and _ that thej Jjayb

I taken as to believe they have this love among them >11 the diplomas of colleges, all the strength of! but none occurred.. An article, .signedI ‘1'Many | ^^X^mademe a less de-
I for each other when in truth all the love they bear : Illere human distinctions, will be cast into the lake , Citizens, then appealed in j out papei, reques r. I 101 eacu OUK1, Wiien ill num an iuh uicj uuu . ’ : tfie Board to publish the whole proceedings in th...
i for each other is selfish and interested. They fight of oblivion, m one confused,, unrespected and ie- ■ matter, t[,at public,.since they had been led to J 
: for some distinguished leader, creed,-opinion, or > jected mass ! This is fhe bringing down of even ' look with suspicion on my character, might know
■ mode of worship, and just as far as each one can ' mountain, this is tbe leveling of ever}- hill, this ' whereof I was accused. But as this also passed
i view another as promoting the interest he wishes i is making the crooked straight, and the rough unheeded by them, I felt myself called upon, m 
I \ ?. , . ' , i t r 4.x r 4i ♦ j • vindication of mvscli, and in justice to iny reputa-, to see promoted, he loves lmu, and r,cc row. It is . I»aces plain, befoie the coming of the gieat and . j-j rcply to .. }Iany citizens,” to lay
' easy to see that this love, wherever found, is tlie love ; notable day of the Lord. \ a statenlent of the facts in the case, together with

. i of self, for under it no one is loved further than lie * Now father, that little band over whose harmony ! the proceedings of the Board, before the public.
; really or apparently promotes the real or supposed ; a host of Spirits had a triumph of joy, can each in I
interest of the one that loves him.
keeps men together!'
is not from the Lord. It never receives His

i Hq never puts liis power in it. As soon
j real or strpposed interest or peculiar good of the I
| advocates is dissipated or abandoned, the devotees ■
: separate and become indifferent to each other, if- 
not antagonistic, and .real enemies, indulging the j

■ hatred of evil Spirits toward each other, and ex-:
' cepting for conflict, they conic not near to each ! 
i other, but avoid the company of all who favor not j 
: their peculiar loves. i

But the love which the Lord enjoins on his dis-
’ ciples draws them more closely together, strength-!
Jelling their' union, their confidence in Him, in;
; Spirits and in each other, and blessed indeed is I 
the man who ntn, and il'tic to feel it. It is the | 

lari one in the English badge of discipleship which none but true lbllow- 
. ........... , rilli wcar> j(s appearance will fall from others

J lit the first touch. The first adverse breeze will
j blow it away and leave the wearer naked and ex
posed in all liis shame !

True believers ir. the Lord are those who believe
: in llim, let Him come howsoever He may. They 
; will not say, lie shall come agreeably to my opin- 
' ion of iiis coming. They will not say, 1 will not 
believe llim if lie inanilests Himself in and bv 
good Spirits, or myriads of angels; eve will only 

i believe llim if Tie come personally as our fathers 
taught us. No, thc true believers will say we will 

; believe the Ford let Him come in any way. lie mav 
! ibn-silj' prefer. He is wiser than we can be,, and 
j therefore knows best, and we are ready to receive 

i Him in liis appearing. It will be such ns these, 
’ that can obey the new commandment, by winch 
; men will know the true disci;,les hum all the divis- 

i<>i.i.s which have ever appeared on earth.
among those who believe that the 

aud will manifest llimself in and by good 
to turn the hearts of father to i

" a.v j that Madam Hauffe could produce “
I in the neighbors' houses while she was in her own 
i room ina cataleptic state by “electricity, ” as liere- 
I presents it. Now if this book proves anything it 
.proves the very reverse of what Air. Dods pretends, 
for we own the work, and find that Madam II. said 
her Spirit left the body and went to those houses, 
hence it would prove “ Spirit Tappings" and not 
electric ones, if received in evidence.

Mr. Dods is a forcible writer ; his book has many 
curious facts in inesmerism, and had he not too 
much vanity to learn, and were he not a “ humbug" 
in science, he might have done good in the world.— 
The odic theory would have answered his purpose 
much, better, but then he has, like Dr. Sangrado, 
“written a book" in which he denied the existence 
of any power in Nature but electrMjj-, and he can
not vary, and hence denies the defnonst rations oi 
the first philosophers in the world.—Free f’ic v, 
Jatnsrille. n'L.

: Lord's commandments, because they are His, can ; 
‘ be brought into.
■ Sects and divisions of Christians may be so mis-:

•• J

For this purpose I applied to the clerk to obtain

years

dissolution of the body, and that they have, and

This love never j bun or herself see
It belongs not to Heaven, it' ecy, and be inspired with a confidence never before 

smiles ; ' experienced. They see, they feel, they know with- 
: s the i in themselves, that the Lord has come to them. 

That his prophecies pointed to the very experience 
of their own lives, and they know that they have

and feel the fulfilment of proph- a copy of the communication and papers presented
x x !.<• mr> /lir- Knnrn nnn trnc lnlnrTnpn nv nun ih/ir

, p. I \ 1 \ 1411^ lllvllClO*  Hilo VLIIO ULllul irrcvav 4-*  s-
the-; voted, less successful, less competent teacher? 1 

believe the position has not once been assumed even 
by those who have sought thc most for some ex
cuse to cover up a deed which they’ lacked the 
courage to perform; there was no shadow of truth 
by which they might be protected, but trusting 
w'ith a holy zeal like man-made saints of old, that 
the end would consecrate the means, their last resort 
was falsehood. Was it open, wilful falsehood, or 
was it accidental ? Let the facts speak for them
selves. It will be recollected that when Mr. Perry 
was pushed to tlie last extremity for a reason why 
the Board wished me to resign, and why they would 
expel me if I did not resign—he told me that it had 
been reported in the Board, that a woman in the 
Seventh Ward who had sent children to me in the

i

by me to the Board, and was informed by him that 
they were not on the file as ordered, and that he 
did' not know where they- were. I then wrote to 
thc Board, referring to these facts, and requesting. - • - . x a • i >eventn >» ara nvdo uau bum cuuuivu lu hjv m uuca return ol the papers, or permission to take copies ! 7 , , , . . . • . „ tkovn. ,r, 1 1 ’ 1 vi4.^ 1 Rirst Ward, had protested against mv coming theie,from them, lhe papers were accordinglyreturncd,' XUO1'.”F , 0 , ,
copies of which 1 forward to you—feeling assured i

i
Omnipotence on their side, not from thc mere tes-! ;;,a; your generosity and love of justice will insure j 
timony of Spirits,- now being manifested among 
them, but by the testimony of the Lord given 
forth in ages long passed, and by means of Spirits 
who could not be interested in them as individuals.
They Lave the direct and unequivocal sanction of’ 
thc Word of God long before they were born, | 
spoken out and written down, for their present I 
confirmation and strength!! Prophecies that ■ 
never before, could be known or understood, be
cause never before fulfilled, which arc as sure and 
permanent a guaranteq, as the word in which they 
are found, “ which is forever settled in Heaven,” 
to endure for thc ages of ages.': Eliza.

for them a publication, inasmuch as they are a can- J 
did statement of facts, which throw some light up-1 
on the question as to what those causes were, which : 
rendered me unfit lbr a teacher in the opinion of 
the Board. Y'ours. etc., J

Melinda A. Ball.

i and immediately on the report being made, Mr.
1 Poucher, he said, arose and made his motion. 1 
asked him the woman’s name ; he said he did not 
recollect it, but he could obtain it. He did not tell 
me he was the person who made the report; if he 
had, I should have been apt to think he might have 
remembered the name. He did not tell me, as he 
told the Board, that she also said that I was dab
bling with her children on Spiritualism when they 
went to me. I had asked him previously if he had 
heard any such reports, and when he said no, I

i

Even
• can
i Spirits and angel
son and one man to another, to prepare tlie v....

• for His reign upon earth," none will be the true 
disciples, and come under the bond of true Union, 
but such as love one another with,a love that shall 
triumph over all the peculiarities of opinion, tem
perament, function and action, regarding' each one 
as right or wrong, as he or she shall be faithful and 
obedient, and that without usurping thc -Lord's 
place, viz. that of judging what is right or wrong 
foiqcach onc to say or dj. I shall, -dear father,
live you more on this sulyect at another time.

Eliza.

Lord

“SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS EXAMINED 
AND EXPLAINED BY J. B. DODS.”

AVe have received from the publishers, De AA'itt 
and Davenport, a copy of this book. AVe do not 
intend to discuss the phenomena called “Spiritual
ism,” lienee lhe editorial slips accompanying the 
work are uselesstous. Some of our co temporaries 
may borrow them, but we can write our own.

AVe do not accept of Mr. Dods as a teacher either 
iii philosophy, science, or morals. ' He is on his 
old hobby, electricity, to which he, without a sha
dow of reason or proof, in former books, attributes 
all the powers of Nature, nay all Nature itself. 11 
tables are moved by electricity, why is it not felt 
nor seen ? AVe consider it as absurd to call all in
visible elements electricity, as it would be to call all 
visible ones iron. He labors hard to explain or ra
ther deny the researches of Baron Von Riecheubach 
by which he proved the existence of odic force, 
and calls his patient investigations “a monument oi 
folly."

lie does not fairly represent Lis own w-ituusscs. 
For instance, he refers to'avcry scarce and strange

I
I
IIj _ ------------- ------------ -- „ • e~
; German book, ‘‘The Seeress of Provorst,” to proveJI it, iu ^>4 u » u 

the rappings"

</:■
Sms: Tbe papers state, that H om causes material- j told him that he would not. unless he heard false- 

" \ hoods. Why, then, if he believed this report to be 
’ true, did hc'not confront nit with it, and give, me

Did he forget to repeat the circumstances and 
give the name before the Board that night when 
mv case was reviewed, previous to those resolutions 
that discharged me ? Be that as it may, when I 
afterwards sent to learn it he could not recollect it. 
Strange he should have been so forgetful in a mat
ter of so much importance to the cause in which he 
bad labored so faithfully. Again, wliv, if lie cared 
....................... ......., ____ i 

i not trust to mere hearsay to destroy the character 
' of a teacher, and a female at that ?

1 could, if I tried, recollect the case of a man 
about that time, against whom there was something 

e, to dictate any religious; more than mere doctrinal reports, yet he was not

A SYNOPSIS OF

THE SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE (
0 F A M E D I U M.

[Cviitiuiifil.]
Svxdav, March 2N, Jn5l’. I 

Dear Eliza, may I ask what is thc rea-.
< son of the apparent hiatus, or stopping of manifes-1 

tations for thc last week, not only as respects mv i c 
writing from you, but several other mediums have ; 
spoken of the same't . ■

Monitor—Dear father, -were it always sunshine,!
you would lose all relish .for lair weather. ■ Some-1 
what of the causes have been with mediulns them- ■ 
selves. Some of them are too impatient to see ami; 
to feel great things, ,and you, dear father, are i 
among thc number. Others fear thc world, or I 
what the world will say of them, and resist-the in- i 
fluence of good Spirits. Good' Spirits will force' 
none against their wills, for they value highly the j 
freedom of every one, arid intend all' shall be lice, I 
as the truth makes them more free. . j

Those of you who are too impatient ought to ! 
know, that such a state, is very unfavorable for the ; 
manifestation of good Spirits, as these have to be j 
held back behind their wills as it.were, while othr • 
ers have to be'inclined a little ahead of theirs. All; 
should know that these developments are yet in i 
their infancy, with individuals, as with the world ( 
in general. AVhen did you ever know of the life 
of infancy running smoothly or systematically? 
It is alwaj-s, and must be, a life of incoherency and 
apparent disorder, little or nothing regular about i 
it Spirits know this, and excuse the errors, of: 
mediums, and will keep manifesting themselves as ! 
long as there is any hope of obedience or faithful-1 
ness. Spirits cannot always continue with- those ' 
who resist, or wish have their own way, cither j 

. to urge Spirits to operate faster or slower than they
see fit. Spirits know^Jietter than mortals how to ! In.v emotions of joy at what has lately taken place 
meet and overt eevery difficulty, except the ad- 'j cannot be described to you, neither can they be 
verse wills of men. Let them be ever so disorderly, | conveyed to your experience, Ibrhad t’' ” 41 '1
or obstinate, the Lord never allows good Spirits to | 'nto your soul as they did into mqxtllS. 
control the wflls of men, for-it is an order of divine ! J'01ir '■ 
law that thc will of man must be free, and any man 
or Spirit that infringes this freedom, usurps divine as Iuueh of it as 
law! It is possible for men to grieve the Spirits, joined with the others in that harmonious band 
how good soever they may be, and well inten- • 
tioned the persons, so that Sjiirits will not longer • 
try to manifest themselves through them.

•_ AVhen we can get mediums of the right kind, 
and of sufficient numbers, each Spirit will have a 
medium, and not as now, have several, to manifest 
themselves, very partially indeed, through the ( 
same medium. I am, dear father, as far as I

Thc above is thc manifestation previously men
tioned in this Synopsis, that was read to the circle 
at Maj. Daniel .Gano’s, in which was “Mrs. Price a 
clairvoyant medium in the elevated state,” and in 
which she saw my daughter.

After that scene ended, thc company present 
' (joined hands in token of heartv union, when Mrs. 'i ' ’; Price, who was still clairvoyant, said:—

• “ O! what a company of Spirits have gathered 
I around us in triumph, in beholding our harmony

’ i and intentions ! They are rejoicing at it 1 there is 
no telling how many.” She then saiil to -me, 
“ Eliza promises to manifest herself to you to
night.” I said, “ She does /.ra ij day and night."

During that, night while in repose, I- heard a
I voice which said, “1 will come and open your 
•eyes to behold the wondrous things of my law."
• 1 know not the meaning of it, but am told that I 
shall ere long. My very frequent prayer is, “ Open 
thou mine eyes to behold thc wonders of thy law." 
Psalms cxix: 18.

As the above was written from memory in the 
morning the words may not be exactly right, but 
the substance is, for it' seems I can hear it now. 
(June 1st, 1854.) In tlie succeeding forenoon the 
following was written :—

Moxday 2l>, l'J A. M.
M'jnH.'ji—My dearly beloved and precious father,

had they flowed 
reaction of 

i your mortal body .would have been such as to 
have thrown you into an agony-of pain. You felt 

was pleasant, to you when you

under that'love that you felt so powerfully when 
you joined hands with them 1 That was the love 
enjoined to be cultivated by the Lord under His 
new commandment, which will now be felt and 
appreciated by all such as are willing, obedient and 
faithful subjects of the commencing dispensation, 
bearing the cross, despising the shame, but owning 
to, and in every word and act, ac’kiKjfUJ.yuij ttnre-

' know, the only Spirit that has a separate medium allegiance to thc Lord, who gave that com-
to manifest myself through!
alone, however, tliat writes through you ; there is

It is not myself mandment forth.
That love which you then felt for the others and

To the Jfci’oer., ■; the £of rd <•/ £•'n.cation <■/the Cdy
Troy:

llESpEUTED S..... . ......... ......
I ly and prejudicially atteciiug my influence 05 n teacher in ibe 

opinion of the Board. I am thereby discharged from my ap
pointment a*  First Assistant in tbe Principal Department ofthe 
.Seventh Ward School. The papers do not state what those pre
judicial causes are. I must, therefore,'infer them from onver- 
satiuns had with different members of the Board.

Upon the appointment being made, which transferred 'me 
I from the place where I have been teaching for the last ten years, 
I to tlie Seventh Ward, Mr. Perry called to notify me. and took 
the liberty, as a friend, lie said, vf informing me that, while the 
Board bud the utmost confidence in me a.*  u teacher, and bad 
expressed it by making the appointment, yet they unanimously 
condemned my position as a spiritualist; and. it was his advice 
that I should abstaiu from attending their meetings, or from I 
being recognized ns having anything to do with the subject. 1

Tv this 1 replied, by asking him if my mural character was i ■ -~c ’ T — ------'.
not above reproach. ‘He had n-.vur, be said, heard anything to ' to know tllC truth, did be not Satisfy llillisclf, and 
the contrary. | • T

1 asked him if the company with which I associated was not | 
of the choicest kind. 11c said be did not know but it was. 1 i 
asked him if spiritualism had anything to du with my conduct i 
in school. He said not that he knew oil Then said’ I, here, I \ 
believe, your jurisdiction ceases: and I ►hall never allow any ■ 
consideration of policy, or otherwise, _ X
action. To this, he replied, that he spoke merely as a friend, 
not with any authority, and said lhat the Board could not. and 
would not, meddle with religions matters. But 1 knots', he 
said, that spiritualism is a subject of ridicule to every one, and 
it did not look well lbr »/<:. as a teacher, to be engaged'in iL To 
this 1 replied, that all opinions were wisdom to those who enter
tained them, but ridiculous to those who opposed them; and 
some parts of society would ridicule him fi-r believing in the 
Spiritual manifestations of former times, as recorded" in the 
Scriptures. To this he replied, that perhaps bo did not believe 
*o much in theni as 1 thought fur. This remark I considered 
rather infidel, and told him he would not be likely to gain much 
popularity by it from the religious world. The next volunteers 
n,r lrienuiy advice and counsel, were Messrs. Moody andsitick- 
ney. They also expressed tbe highest regard fur me as a teacher 
and a person ; but said that the people were raising a good many 
objections on account of my being a Spiritualist, tearing 1 might 
t^aeiz it iu schuvL To this 1 it-piirtti. tliat past experience would 
be u criterion to go by; and that I considered 4sm> of anv kind 
bad no place iu a public school, and asked if lbw ever lward of 
my promulgating ui>y. Mr. Moody said I hud not to their I 
knowledge, still 1 might; and he aa i=hed to know what mv pe- i 
euiiar religious nutiuus A\ ere. and. if lound to be harmluss/tbev i 
might repurt accordingly, the- Board met that night. To tin's j 
1 replied, that 1 believed iu making Christ our model. That 1 
love w;v= the fuliiling of the law : that no one could trulv love ‘ 
God. yet hate his brother. That we were to do to others' us We i 
would be dune by: and that the pure iu heart should see God. 
This, he said, was not very objectionable: but spiritualists, as 
he conceived, bad each a guardian spirit, aud some might tell 
one thing—some another; some direct one wav—some another: 
should they teach anything in opposition to the Scriptures, he 
wished to know which Avuuld be mv authorin'. To this I re
plied that my r.nsun was my guide i'u matters' of truth and er
ror. aud my standard of judgment 1 hud expressed ut first. NV ell, 
said li^-, tbe grand objection to you is, whether vou nur or uwv 
not look upon anything as superior to the Bible. That is thv 
ground of complaint, Is it not. Mr. btieknw? (Ans._ Yes, 1
believe it is.) l’areuts. level's Jr the Bible, leurin- the efl'ect on ' 
the minds ol their children, should they send them to a teacher J . -------- -."c3 ---- -------- -- ------- ’ —»■'"'e
who would look upon anything as authority in preference to tlie I that he had made a mistake in signing that paper ;

he meant to have added “in school.” «•-----’■<

MODERN PSALMODY.
Singing, as an act of worship, comes down to us 

sanctioned by the highest authority—that' of tlie 
.Savior himself—for we read in the account of the 
last supper, that “ when they had sung an -liynm 
they went out.” "With the lapse of time, however, 
while the form remains, the Spirit and intention 
have been changed. Any one who will take tlie 
trouble to examine tbe history of church music 
will become conviuced that we have widely depart
ed from the simplicity and devoutness of the early 

I Christians, and that what to them was a serious, 
solemn act of worship, is now to often mere display, 
in'which the sound usurps the place of sense, and 
all devotional feeling is absorbed in mental criticism 
upon thc style of the performance. In the abun
dance of singing books'which are continually issu
ing from the press, and in which the whole range 
of musical literature is laid under tribute for themes 
to harmonize into so called “psalm tunes,” we think : 
there is anything but a hopeful prospect to those 
who are not pecuniarily interested in their success. 
Tlie insatiable thirst for novelty which is the natural 
result, will in the end prove to be hurtful rather 
than beneficial. Simple music must become dis
tasteful, and already we find the good old familiar 
tunes, endeared to us by every pleasant association, 
replaced by arrangement from operas or scraps of 
symphonies or sonatas which, however beautiful 
and worthy of admiration in their place, have real
ly no home in the sanctuary. There should be fit
ness in all things and while the abundance of church 
music proper affords ample material for the exigen
cies of every demand, the compilers of modern psal
modies, compelled as it were, by the demand for 
more piquant tunes, which is to be attributed to 

i their course in tbe matter, rather than to any other 
cause, fill up their pages with'selections from every 
source, many of which, by the flippant style of then- 
composition, completely nullify the sentiment of 
the text annexed. j

There is something entirely foreign to the Spirit i

a society that instruct me what to say through I they for you, when you commenced that band, 
you; I am myself instructed by the same. You ' which will be cemented more and more firmly for 

• may sec from this, how good tlie Lord is, and I the ages of ages, is thc true disciplinary love which
I10W wise his order, when I tell you that from I I told you would triumph over all minor differences 
highest to lowest we are all teachers and taught,' | or peculiarities of opinion; will set all “ free as the 
givers and receivers, of the good things of Heaven, 
but we have all to be taught or receive, before we 
can teach or give, by which process all from first

'to last are delighted.
This is because all good Spirits obey -the new 

commandment given them by the Lord Himself, 
and repeated and enforced by his best beloved 
.servant John—that is, to love one another. With-

truth makes free,"’ which is indeed freedom. There 
will be no more fear in ' your breasts lest by thc 
expressing of your peculiar views, or by thc 
exercise, of each one’s peculiar function, that his 
brother or sister disciple will be vexed, grieved, 
or thrown into an envious Spirit Here is one 
thing that thc truly obedient will be guarded 
against “ There are divers gifts, by the same

AVhy, then, if he believed this report to be 

his authority ?—it would have been such a triumph, i ' ....
I

tried without a bearing. But then he belonged to 
one of the sects of the Board of Education, and 
that makes a difference; besides, it is so much 
easier to tread on a woman. Shame on the coward 
heart who does it. Iler reputation is a spiderweb, 
which the first breath of popular prejudice will 
sweep away. But, thank Heaven, I have a repu
tation deep in the hearts of those who know me, 
and a character founded on the principles of truth 
and justice, which no idle breath, though fresh 
from the lips of the “whole Board of Education,” 
and polished and rendered malignant by that of 
every bigot in the land, can cither tarnish or de
stroy. For methinks thc rose-tree of liberty is 
blooming just now, and tbe tyrant heel which is 
raised to crush, may but cause the rose to shed 
sweeter fragrance, while the thorn will rankle in his 
own flesh.

Again, if Mr. Perry were acting from an honest 
intention, why did lie not meet the question fairly 
in that paper which I sent around for the Commis
sioners to sign ? lie writes, “ I have never heard 
Miss Ball state particularly her religious senti
ments.” What say all the Commissioners at once ; 
this - from Perry, the man on whom we have de
pended for all, or nearly all, our information of the 
lady in question ? Perhaps this had nothing to do, 
however, with his coming to me afterwards, saying

ELOQUENT APPEAL.
I’aul Denton, a Methodist preacher in Texas, ad

vertised a barbecue, with better liquor th'an is usu
ally furnished. AVhen the people were assembled, 
a desparado in the crowd cried out,“Mr. I’aul Den
ton, your reverence has lied! you promised not 
only a good barbecue, but better liquor. AVhere’s the 
liquor ?”

“ There !’’ answered the missionary in tones of 
thunder, and pointing his motionless finger at the 
double spring, gushing up in two strong columns 
with a shout like a sound of joy from the bosom of 
the earth.

_ “There!" he repeated, with a look terrible as light
ning, while his enemy actually trembled at his feet, 
“ there is the liquor which God the Eternal brews for 
all bis children.

; “ Not in thc simmering still, over-smoky fires,
| choked with poisonous gases, and surrounded with 
the stench of sickening odors and rank corruption, 
does our Father in Heaven prepare the precious es
sence of life—pure, cold water; but in thc green and 
grassy dell, where the red deer wanders and the 
child loves to play, there God brews it; and down, 
down in tbe deepest vallevs, where the fountains 
murmur and thc rills sing, and high up the tall 
mountain-tops, where naked granite glitters like 
old in the sun, where the storm-cloud broods," and 
away, far out on the wild, wild sea, where thc hur
ricane howls music, and the big waves roar the cho
rus, sweeping the inarch of God—there lie brews 
it, that beverage of life, health, given water. And 
everywhere it is a thing of beautv—gleaming in the 
dew drops, shining in the gem,' till thc trees all 

( seem to turn to living jewels—Spreading a golden 
I veil over the sun, or a white gauze around the mid- 
I night moon, sporting in the cataracts, dancing in 
I the liail-showeis, folding its bright snow-curtain 
’ softly about thc wintery world, and weaving the 
j many-colored iris seraph's zone of the ski', whose 
I roof is the sunbeam of Heaven, all checkered over 
j with the celestial flowers by the invstic hand of re- 
i fraction; still always it is beautiful—that blessed 
1 life water. No poison bubbles on its brink, its 
• form brings not madness and murder; no blood 
) stains its liquid glass; pale widows and orphans

I," and thought 
he had, till reminded of it by someone. AudTso 
it stands corrected. For the benefit of thc unini
tiated, I will simply say that Mr. Perry has never 
been a scholar of mine, but if he does not think 
himself too old to learn,' I would like for a moment 
to lay aside the Anise luint and mniin, and invite 
his attention to “ the more weighty matters of tlie 
law,-’ such as truth, justice, charity, ic., not for
getting Sinai, where, amid its thunders and its 
smoke, I would teach him to read, “ Thou shalt not i 
bear false witness against thy neighbor.” i
<But to return. I am thrown out of employment, ' 

my character defamed before tlie public, and why ? | 
because I have done wrong? No; but because' Ii 
uoicAu wmiig ju uiu upuiiuu vi iue juoaru. Have j 
the Board of Education become the regulators ofi 
the consciences of those in their employ ? Do tliev j 
propose to decide what is, or is not true in matters | 
of belief? Have they any established religion by 
which teachers aic to be tried before they are; 
eligible to office ? AA'ould it look well for any anti- i

the Bible, and there euulil be nutbimr superior, ms that was per
fection.

Mr. Moody also said many other things, which would take too 
much time to relate, about Christ having delivered thc Levs m 
St. Peter, and tbe consequent insult implied by me. should I go 
to Christ or the luuntaiu head of light and purity lor guidance 
and instruction, rather than to his ambassadors z and closed, bv 
saying that if he could have my unprejudiced attention for a 
lew hours, he believed that mv intelligence was such that I 
should be forced to admit that hi.*  views in regard to tbe rend
ing ot thc scriptures, which he acknowledged were somewhat 

. peculiar, were, after all, tbe only true and standard.
That night there was a motion made by Mr. Poucher, who 

says be has been in the Board but a few weeks, and knows noth
ing about me. referring back iny appointment to the Committee 
on tbe engagement oi Teachers. Cn the afternoon of the next 
meeting of tbe Board, I was visited by Messrs, liockwvll and 
Perry, who came, as they said, to request me to resign, as 1 
should, if I persisted in retaining my situation, do it against the 
wishes, and "in thc face of the trhole Ba<ird of Ed heat ion." 
1 rulerrcd to my position ii? regard to the Bible. Mr. Perry 
said, that had nothing to do with tbe question, having forgotten, 
or perhaps not knowing that Mr. Nloodv made it the whole 
question. lie said spiritualism was a delusion, unsenlintr to 
the mind and rendering one unlit for business. I asked him to 
mention one, it had had that effect upon iu this place. Be 
said be did not like to mention names. I asked him if it hud 
had thA ctlect upon me, during the time I bad been a teacher, 
lie said he did not know that it had. But they stood ns the < x- 
ponents of public opinion: one woman with three children, 
who had sent them to school to me here, declaring she would 
never send her children to a Spiritualist, or something to that 
effect. Thou said I. if it is the people ,who call for the sacrifice, 
why not let me stay here ? I had much rather do it than go 
away under any circumstances. Here thev know me. have 
confidence in me, and as 1 never have exerted a bud influence 
over their children, they cannot lbur I ever shall, and there is 
no •excitement on this subject here. To this be replied that 
there was mure excitement than I thought for. aud besides 
another had been appointed iu mv stead, and the Board cjv Id 
not alter their decision. But, said’l, had she 
one place as another; she is a stranger to both: have vuuVeen 
her on the subject? No, lie Said, be had not and should do 
nothing about iL Their sole object, he said, in calling on me was 
to give me a chance if I wished, to resign, and leave uia- situa
tion honorably. 1 told them that had 1 done anything of which 
I was ashamed, or of which the Board or tbe people had nuv 
right to tuke exception, 1 would resign; but as the reverse was 
the case, I would not resign.

N\ hy is it then that there is no reason given for mA' cxpul-ion? 
NVere pedons afraid of hurting my feelings by stating the real 
cause.' NN as it intended to be insinuated in that resolution that 
those prejudices were so dark and mvstcrious that thev could 
not bear the -ight. or was it merclv a'subUriuge to avoid meet
ing the scrutiny of tbe public eve’?

In regard to the dissatisfaction alleged to be felt in the First j 
N\ ard, 1 have been around to find it, but have not been success
ful. Among those who know me best, the strongest doire lias 
been expressed that 1 should still remain where 1 am as teacher 
m that school. The woman in the Seventh NVurd. whose al
leged remark, Mr. Perry said, occasioned the motion bv Mr. 
Poucher, has been seen. and. she denies having said anything 
against me. Iler husband I have for years been associated with*,  
in the choir and Sabbath School, and he expresses thc highest 
regard for my character, and voluntarilv places his name on mv 
list of patrons.

And I hope thc following names copied from original signa
tures in my possession, will prove to your Committee that they 

*' ■) gratified thc public, by depriving 
, -- -- ------ according to their own testimony,

no fault has been fountl. One whom thev have fullv tried, and t’tilfi- ut.r.r. nr» t,. ♦!... - x... * *
liespi’ctrully‘yuurs, MELINDA A. BALL.

of religion in the present mode of conducting the b“ve omrag^ratber’tbaa
Jn our churches. Our hyuinologv is all them of a teacher in whom, according. _ -t .• .• * • •. z. pn fiinlt line hpen frnin/l^ «•••'”•' *'

fully approved up to the present time.' 1 ‘ t Of t‘, , 1 1 •• w-...,wz-

Singing 1 .
adapted to a personal participation in its perform
ance by thc whole congregation, and the custom of 
delegating it to a few is not in accordance with its 
intention or meaning. Sometime since, in a brief 
sketch ofthe changes which have taken place in this 
part of divine service, we took occasion to mention 
the opposition which the first attempt to sing by note 
met with, and while we would avoid extremes of 
simplicity which from their uneouthness might tend 
to bring discredit and ridicule upon a most delight
ful act of worship, we cannot but express a hope 
that the good sense of the community will resist the 
temptations set before them by those whose inter
est in the affair is measured by. the amount of pe
cuniary. benefit accruing to them. The influence 
of all should be exerted on the side "of propriety in 
this matter. In the language of. Bishop Wain
wright, “happy will it be for the' church when a 
more pure and devotional style of song shall be re
stored, and the light'and powerful tunes now so 
often heard shall give way to those which are bet
ter adapted to awaken religious feeling, and which 
are more in accordance with the dignity of public 
worship.”—Bouton Transcript.

i

I uixausc maw none wrong.- ao; out ue 
I believe wrong in the opinion of the Board.

to \J S 44 ■— • • . v t-441-4 J L 1\J O’ It V, LJ1 JUJ till • ullll" | , 1 •
sectarian, anti-Catholic school system to have any? j burning'tears in its depth, and no drunk-
If they have, ought it not to be more consistent, so ’ arci sshriekmg ghost from thc grave, curses it in 
that one committee should not instruct a teacheri ^?r,,01 cterDa despair! Speak out, my friend; 
to disbelieve the Bible, and another direct her to | change it lor thc demon s drink
swallow it whole, unseasoned and undigested bv the i alcohol i '

, •’ ; ; c-_.  ~__\ A shout like the roar of the tempest, answered,
sense ? Do the Board mean to say by this act that' ‘ ' ______ _______

jt first spice of reason, or the least grain of common j t,
1UU IHV DUUI'.l C'Ji'lt' — ---------- —-- -- -------- — — K-J ..j uuut
ie not as soon go to no teacher shall hereafter dare to attend upon the 
j<*tb;  have you seen motUino-s; or tbn of .....I.... I

, . Troy, Fvb 16tb.
. Tbe undersigned, having a full cunlldvnce in, and high regard 
for, the abilities of Melinda A. Bull as a teacher, and her charac
ter as a person, and feeling satisfied with the manner in which 
she has, during the last three years, discharged her duties as 
First Assistant in Principal fiepartincnt of First Ward School 
No. 1. do hereby signify thuinregret nt her removal, and their 
disposition to retain her in Hie situation as teacher which elu; 
now occupies.

Here follow one hundred and eleven signatures, auion" which 
are the names of the Rev. G. C. Baldwin; Rev. J. V. Waldo II 
S. Benedict, Francis Warriaer. These t 111) with tbe exception 
of a few personal friends, are, or have been patrons of the school, 
or tax-payers in First Ward.

. Teoy, Feb. 16th, ISM.
n e. the undersigned. Members of the Board of Education of 

tbe City of Troy, hereby certify, that Melindu A. Ball has been 
a faithful, competent, and successful teacher, during the last 
three years iu which sbe has been engaged as first assistant in 
First ard school No. 1. and sbe has never to our knowledge 
either expressed her own religious sentiments, or spoken dispar
agingly of those of others, in tbe presence ofj or to. any of tbe 
pupils consigned to her charge, or belonging to that school.

1 o the best of our knowledge and belief the above is true.
J. D. Green, 
Dexter Moody.

I have never heard Miss Bell state particularly her religious sentiments in school. ’ J fi. Pexhy.

AiWORD TO LITTLE GIRLS.
____ ___ ____ ......... bo is lovely ? It is the girl who drops sweet 

where petty tyrants have such mighty I woribs, kind remarks and pleasant smiles as she II’  11 »_ /*•  .1 .1 , T , . .. ® * t IIOfL’OL' nlnno • Wl. 1   1-1 1   1 r>

meetings or tlie subject of Spiritualism under pain j 
of excommunication? Is this’our boasted laud of' 
liberty, i ' _ ___ ___
power ? If so, thank God that I am the first mar-1 
tyr. It is a cowardly, unprincipled Spirit, that 
would tremble at the uplifted heel of religious in
tolerance, and it shall never make me swerve, tho’ 
it crush, ine in its path. I do not know but that 
the public may like cowards for teachers ; if thev 
do, I could not well serve them. Perhaps it is 
the Spirit of’76 that stirs within me, for my grand- . - ______ D
lather’s fife led a patriotic band “ in the days that'Tllesc are thu precious stones that can never be lost, 
tried men’s souls," and my mother has often chant-' Extend a friendly hand to the friendless ; smile on 
ed over mv cradle “ 
and I have sung “7" _ __  _______
there they found, freedom to worship God,” until 
the Spirit of freedom and of song has swept a ! 
chord that scorned to press “ The ground whereon ' 
they trod ’ with the feet of a cringing slave.

Self respect and a clear conscience makes a quiet TA A 1 1 ZX 11*  I tlir. i I. « I. . .1 L .. _ . _. T .» »nuwu k/v »»vcu4», UI1U LUU llCIU’l 
be sad; and if some of my friends would try it once 
they might not think it quite so preposterous that 
the white-winged seraphs of another sphere should 
sometimes linger there to impress them with their 
own pure thoughts, and inspire then with then-own 
exalted pleasures.

These remarks as a whole do not apply to all the 
members of the Board of Education, as I was at 
first led to believe by their committee. There are 
those in that Board, who, if they had any philanthro
pic designs towards the.world, which they thouriit 
could best be subserved by crucifying Spiritualism 
would attack its principles like men, and not make 
their thrusts tlirough tlie the person of an inoffen
sive women; and then, as if afraid of meetin"- an 
avenger, cover up the deed by libelling her charac
ter in the public papers. There are men in that 
Board who I feel thankful to believe look upon the 
deed with scorn though they were passive actors ! 
in the scene; and I could hope that those might pub
licly express themselves, that the innocent might not 
be condemned Nviththe guilt}’.

Melinda A Ball. . man up in a moment.

do, I could not well serve them. Perhaps it is

passes along. M ho has a kind word for every bov 
or girl shc meets in trouble, and a kind hand to help 
her companions out of difficulty. She never scolds, 
never contends, never teases her mother, nor seeks 
in any way to diminish, but always to increase her 
happiness. Al ould it not please you to pick up a 
string of pearls, drops of gold, diamonds or pre
cious stones, as you pass along the streets ? But

and my mother has often chant-, Extend a friendly hand to the friendless ; —
2 “ lhe Anthems of the Free,” dejected; sympathize with those in trouble; 
■ They have left unstained what 5 everywhere to diffuse around you- sunshine

! j°y- If you do this, vou will be sure to be 
I beloved.

“ I AA ill."—There are no two words in thc 
English language which stand out in bold relief—...... ...... vviiaciciicu niah.es a quiet i • “ --- a....

pillow, even tho’ the head be wearv, and the heart UkC klngs uPon a checquer-board—to so great an 
:c..,.— ..r-----, .. extent (says a popular writer) as the words J trili!

There is strength, depth, and solidity—decision, 
confidence, and power—determination, vigor, and 
man iuuality in thc round ringing tone which char- 
actcnzes its delivery! It talks to you of triumph 
0^ er difficulties—oi victory in the face of discour- 
agement—of will to promise and strength to pcr- 
iorm of. lofty and daring enterprise—of 'unfet
tered aspirations, and of the thousand and one ini- 
pulses by which man masters impediments in tho 
way of progression.

Hath any wronged thee? be bravely revenged 
slight it, and the work is begun ; forgive it, and 'us 
finished, lie is below himself, that is not above an 
mjury. AA as it not Plato who said, that when an 
injurious speech was offered to him, he placed him
self so high that it could not reach him?

A man may be great by chance, but never 
ise and good without taking pains for it.

Gaming, like quicksand, may swallow a.

apol%25e2%2580%259c.se
niah.es

